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Dress Goods Solo

FRIDAY MORNING

We shall place on sale, thirty

five all wool Sample Dress

Patterns, bought by Mr.
Holmes while in New York

City, at lower than regular

prices. The number is limit-

ed, price is low and our price

on them will sell them at

once. They range from $2

to. $5.60 per pattern.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

We occtipy for the display and storing of goods, by actual mesa,

urements, 25,650 square (set of floor space in onr dffcrent de-

partments and stores. Call and look through our establishment

and appreciate this fact.
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INTEREST TO DAIRYMEN.

they will be well taken care
OF AT THE CHELSEA FAIR.

A» Item ter Whaaiman— Froffr*Mi f thm
Detroit Aonuol Conforanoo— Dola^ .«(
tko OoanHl-OoMlp from

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

“Central Market.

xAll kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

I! '

REDUCTION SALE
of all

Summer
Millinery

reduced prices.

Terms strictly cash •

Mrs. J. Staffan.

Of latermt to DBiryatoa.

The secretary of the Chelsea fair haa
been corresponding with the Michigan

Dairymen’s Association, and has secured
one of their representatives to tot as
judge of dairy products at the coming

fair, judging them by the score cards as

at large exhibitions. Samples of butter

and cheese will be commented upon,
showing their merits, pointing out and

explaining the cause of their defects.

He will exhibit a Babcock test machine,

giving practical lllustnttlons of its work-

logs by testing different samples of milk,

showing the amount of butter fat,
skimmed milk and buttermilk will also
be tested, showing the loss in skimming
or churning.

At 2 o'clock the last day of the fair he

will give a talk on the best methods of

modem dairying covering the whole pro-
cess of butter making, beginning with

the care of the cow. how she should be
fed, stabled and milked, how the cream
should be separated and ripened, the
churning, salting and working of butter,

will all be explained as well and thorough

as time and circumstancvs will permlL

The Crystal Creamery Co., of Lanalng
will exhibit ohe of their metalic cased

glass can creameries. This is considered

one of the best individual creameries on
the market
We are In hopes nil interested in dairy-'

ing will be present this day as we believe

it to be to your interest

Detroit OoBferoB«e Program.

The next session of the Detroit Annual

Conference will be held at Ann Arbor
under the presidency of Bishop John P.
Hurst, I). D., L. L. D., of Washington
D.C.

On Tuesday evening preceding the
opening of the conference. Dr. J. P.
Berry, editor of the Epworth Herald, will

deliver his lecture uWhat a Tramp Baw
in the Emerald Isle." The conference
will be opened Wednesday ffaoming,
September 11th, at 0 o'clock wtth the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper. The
forenoons will be devoted to business.

The usual anniversary exercises will be

held in the afternoons and evenings.
Some of the interesting features of the

program are as follows:

Wednesday, 2 p. in. semi-centennial
sermon by Rev. Seth Reed; 8 p. m., anni-

versary of the superanuated preachers’

aid society addressed by Dr. Wnitaker of

Detroit.

Thursday, 2 p. m., anniveraary of W.
F. M. S., sermon by Miss Mary A Dan-
forth of Japan; 8 p. m., Educational an-

niversary, President Flske and Dr. Ed-
wards willspeak.

Friday, 2 p. ra., anniversary of W. H.
M. 8., addressed by Prof. Henrietta Ban-

croft of Albion; 5 p. m. free organ recital

at University Hall; 8 p. m., anniversary

of the Freedman’s Aid Society to be ad-

dressed by Rev. J. Z, Hartzell, D. D. The
Lay electoral conference also holds its

sessions on Friday for the purpose of
electing two delegates to the next Gener-

al Conference.

Saturday 2 p. m., Epworth League an-
niversary to be addressed by Drs. Berry
and Schell; 8 p. m. church extension an-

niversary.

Sunday, 9 a. mM conference love feast;
10:80 a. m^ sermon by Bishop Hunt; 7:80

p. m., Rev. A B. Leonard, D, Dn wlU
speak in the interests of t.ie Missionary

society. The ordination services are us-

ually held Sunday afternoon In connec-

tion with the memorial services.

Reading the appointments usually oc-

cur late Monday evening.
Dr. Keen of Delaware, O., will conduct

Pentecostal services at * o’clock e&Cfc lft-

erooon during conference ’week.

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, $150,
1*200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER

Doiass of the Council.

There was a short session of the com-

mon council Wednesday evening.

An ordinance relating to the setting of

poles on our streets waa referred to the
ordinance committee.

The following bills were allowed:

Chelsea Electric Light Con lighting for

April, $80.

MUo Hunter, 2 days work, |2.60.
Geu. Splegelberg, 1# diys work with

team, $4.60.

E. McCarter, 2# days work, $2.81.
Luke Jordan, K days work, 60 cent*.
A. C. Pierce, salary for August, $80.

A little talk was indulged in about
icensing the street fakirs, but nothing

definite was done about It

Wheelman Take Notice. |

The managers of the Ohelwa Fair have

Ht »p»rt Sept. I»tb, m Wtteel-

All wheelman will find this day’s pro-
of great Interest. Liberal premiums

are offered. Arrangements for a parade
will be made later. Bee small Mila y

WASHINGTON LETTER

This appears to be the bosses' year in
politics. Thoae leaders whom the polit-
ical amateurs delight in stigmatising as

"boases" seem to be on top aR around.
Beset by combinations of various types,

they have carried the masses with them
tsd won victories everywhere. Quay has

Practically triumphed in Pennsylvania,

Brtea In Ohio, Gorman In Maryland. All
three of these men, according to the
political dilettante who ait about In ele-
gwntly upholstered dubs and rail at
^pollticiana,** are selfish, corrupt, and un- j*-*,-,,,. - . . .. .

WHOLE
li-

Places lu the United States and the ex-
pression of opinion In support of th*

Cuban caose were violations of the law.
The Impression was given that, so long as

the United States prevented armed expe

ditto us and filibusters leaving this country

and landing in Cuba, there li m action

that the Department of State can take.

Statesmen who have been in the habit
of depending upon garden seeds to aecnre

them votes for ra-eleotton wttl wttl pro-

bably find a great deal of fault with Sec-

retary Morton because he haa cut off the

•eed division of the Agricultural Depart-

ment. There are tome men who come to
Congress and remain for several terms
upon their seed records alone. It
suggested to Secretary Morton the other

day that probably the next Oongreaa
would amend the law, to enable the free

vehemently denounced a year
because they stood between the Trea-

and the admitted effect of the Wil-

tanff MU. Quay waa denominated,
by the Peonaylvanla combination, the up-

aii tree under the blight of whose shadow
truth, honor, and goodness withered. It

was broadly stated that all the rectitude

and virtue In the different States was array-

ed against them. And now these three
monsters of iniquity have overthrown the

anffil hands and the political heaven is
hung with deepest mourning. Bat the
fact Is that some people accept this con-

summation as eminently satisfactory. The
whole structure of the proposition of the

political angel bands is based upon the
postulate that the people are incapable of

judging for themselves; that those whom
they select to guide them are necessarily

uq worth y and Incompetent. The Ameri-
oan proposition Is certainly preferable to

this. This Union has been brought to its

present state of splendor and happiness
by the peopft In the exercise of thsir

prerogative of self-government. It can

hardly be Improved upon by a lot of
loiterers who think themselves too good

to take an active part in politics. The
people have been choosing their, bosses

slnee 1776, and the nation has grown In
gloty and power under the arrangement

When the masses lose their capacity for
selecting leaders it will be time to change

our form of government That time,
hOWtrar, has not yet come, and meanwhile
vigorous, efficient bosses are preferable

tojgagokl amateurs. ;;
ffdsretary Morton, the chief farmer of

the A^icultural Department, haa in his

nature a sharp turn for the practical. |t|

haa been told bow in the ardor of his
lessons lu every day finance the Secretary

caused afl free-silver people in his depart

ed ta.be paid In the pale but weighty coin.

He hopes to aid their lucubrations on
finance by a practical exposition of what

free silver means. How far the folk of
the Agricultural 'Department may be
brought to better money views by being
made each month to sweat and bend
beneath their weight of silver wages is a

story yet to be told. There is shrewd
rumor Khat one who Is thus made to suffer
from A salary in silver Is a woman. She
is descrlbed as a person of vigorous mind,

physically as well as mentally a heavy-
weight, and she trends her homeward
wdy each evening on a bike. Her month’s

wage t|pe the beam at eight pounds. On
the oocaalon of her recent paying-off she

bestowed her money in the pistol pocket
of her bloomers without a complaining
word, and, mounting her uncertain vehicle,

pedaled way to her home. The grand
stand as she departed noted that the salary

gave her bloomers what sailors might call

“a list to sta’board.'’ If, however, the

silver lady found this uncomfortable she

waa too loyal to free silver to say so.

WasMpgton is no longer known simply
as the city in which Congress meets. As
a matter of fact the time has come when
the National Legislature la an Incident to

the city and is not, as it used to be, the

chief reaapn for Washington's existence.

We like Congress, of course. It brings to
us an assembly of more or less eminent
and companionable gentlemen, whose
dally woyk It is our pleasure to criticise

interesting to observe. But, now, when
Congress has departed, the city pursues

the even tenor of its way; the arteries of

the Capital of the Nation continue to

pulsate with busy life. Nor Is this sur
prising. There are In Washington,
whether Congress is with us or not, at

least 260,000 people . And where a quart-

er of million souls are gathered together,

there one must find commerce and inter-
esting activity at all seasons

This Nation’s skirts are officially said

to be clean In the Cuban skirmish. In
reply to an Inquiry as to what the United

States government could do In the maker
of Spanish protests that the United States

was hxrbottaff Cuban sympathisers In

at the State Department that the

of the Uulted States provided that no

should be riven revolutionists nr

that the courts

“They will have to provide

additional building,’* he said, “for the
room which has been devoted to the seed

division will be occupied with other
branches. You cant run a seed division

unless there Is a place for itf ’ asked the

Secretary, with a knowing look. So it
seems that if Congress goes into the seed

business again a building will have to be

provided, and that will he rather expense.

It is Interesting but appalling to think

of how much Grover Cleveland and the
next Congress are going to hate each
other.

IT DID LOOK SUSPICIOUS.

NcrerthelBM thm Ov«rco*t

Wbs Perfectly Legttlautta.
A robust young man, wearing a

thick terra cotta overcoat, and a
somewhat consumptive-looking com-
panion. minus an ovarooat. left a well-
known Chestnut street oafs together at
a late hour on Saturday night, says the
Philadelphia Record. The former gen-
erously tendered his war fa outer gar-
ment to his shivering companion, who
gratefully accepted It for the walk
home. On turning the corner of Six-
teenth and Locuat streets the pair were
closely scrutinised by a big policeman
Arrived at his home, the thin man re-
turned the eoat to his stout friend and
the latter started back toward his hotel
on Broad street. When he reached the
corner of Sixteenth street the pollee-
man grabbed him. “Pretty slick *uy.
you are!” he exclaimed, “but I'm on to
that little overcoat racket. 1 guess you
got his pooketbook, too.” .

‘•What do you mean, sirr demanded
the indignant ettisen. "You just take a
ride to the station-house,” mildly
urged the cop, "and tell the aergeaat
how you managed to get Into that
other man's overcoat'’

Protestations were In vain. The mad
man, wtth the terra cotta overcoat had
to submit, and only the presence of his
thin friend, whom he promptly sent
for. saved him from a cell.

Aiming High
la not always
way to aim.
to hit the mark ia
ter. We are studying
how to hit the popular
idea of quality, assort-
ment and prices, and it
la this thoughtful care
that enables ua to hit
the lowest mark on

good goods.

10 ban laundry soap 35c
A. H. soda 6c per lb.

8 pfcg Yeast Foam Sc
Best tea in Chelsea 50c

Best tea dust 12ic
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle picMes ( JJ,.) 10c
Barley coffee 10c per lb.

J.S. Cummings.

Stitch !

Stitch) !

Stitch) !

All day long and far

into the night, good

tailors make good
clothing. Clothing

that fits, hangs well,

and never loses its
shape. . .

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased

to have yon tall and
inspect them. Prices

right

i. i. RAFTREY,
Merchant Tailor

m
Xv.

ir

Carious Bridg* BuUdln*.

Clifton suspension bridge and Nlag-
ra suspension bridge, built by Roeb-
ing, are both 246 feet above water.
Neither of these, however, can com-
isre with the Klnsua viaduct, near
vlton. Pa., which was designed, built,
nd finished In eight and one-half
aonths, without the use of any scaf-
oldlng whatever, or even a single
adder. It Is 2,190 feet long and 200
.*et high. ) ' •

Friend— What rent
als house?
Taxpayer— Alas! I own It

do yotr pay ter

Wo Stores ta Msxleo,
"In Old Mexico we have ao stoves,”

said Antonio Bstrado at the Broadway
Central the other day. "Moat of the
housea are built of adobe bricks, with-
out floors, and the flree are built on
the ground, where all cooking la done.
In the more aristocratic families the
American pattern of cooking stoves
haa been Introduced, but only a few of
them are in use.'— New York .Journal.

In 1770, when the town of
Springs, W. Va., waa laid out, three
elms were planted by Gen. Washington.
One of them still flourishes on the same
spot, which Is now a part of Washing-
ton street

While in Chloago, Hh Charles L

Dea Moines, Iowa, had quite a
time of it He took such a severe cold
that he oould hardly talk or navigate,

but the prompt use of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
so quickly that others at the hotel who
had bad colds followed his example
and half a dozen persona ordered U
from the nearest' drug store. They
were profbse in their thanks to Mr
Kahler tor telling them how to cure a

bad cold so quickly. For sale by F.
P. Gtaxier A Co., Bank Drug Store.

i*s Andre 8* it*

The best salve in (he world for cuts,
bruises, > sores, ulcers salt rh

SIS, .nd* .11 ,kta eruptions, pel

W. ^ HAM,LTON
Veterinary

on corner

n mocolgan.
r\ PM&i sbiri t kamm

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.

Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.Cnnijka Mm.

J C. T WITC HELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office In Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of Booth Street

Chelsea, . Mm.

^ A. CONLAN,

3DE2TfPZSlP.

. Office over Glazier’s Drag Store.  : •

Chbjea, Mm.
QR. BUELL,

Hoieontiic Finland sineti.
Office in Holmes buildikgL

Office hours— 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, - IJich.

rvPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC ANDU Ceramic Dentistry in nil their
branches. Tssth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s tssth Niinuia __ *

local anaathetios used in extmotittr.
permanently located.

H. H. AVERY. D. D. 8.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Rank

v “ ,• i ftc.

tSJpil
|m||

fVEO. W. TURNBULL
VJ Attorney and Connaslor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.

Monty placed and loaned on good
security.

.

-mI
CRANK SHAVER,
r Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop, In the new Babcock Building
Main strest

Chelsea, . Mich.
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MICniOAX

DEATH DUE TO GREED

MINERS DROWN LIKE
A TRAP*

RATS IN

an Spirits Manuracicj

S:s£“,v"

A I-«» u.. w- w«u . Sjg-J
-D-kol. H« « I— »-«
- Al»o.t  lorochlM-C."* «* **•"
York BnlldUm Horror.

Hcjow

m^ C^tr.1 City, Colo.. ̂ kTibS

£S0»"u
intorubtog th. work«.«tf Jw»

TheWHs hare been
and the giant pumps of t^e big m n
hare had a difficult task to P^orm to

boating down the water*. The ^»ast” [*
due solely to greed of the operators. The
danger waa not unforeseen, but the mine
Is in litigation, and the operators "ou“
not spend money enough to property equip
the plant with pumping apparatus.

played to Good Adranta**.
Harry Brown, the well-known cmmk

opera comedian, whose homeisinl ort^
land. Ore., after years of UWuck haa
obtained a fortune in a peculiar manner.
While filling an unprofltab^ (M^aK^xirn
In Cleveland he cnred a hitherto incurabU
melancholia patient, the young
wealthy oa rents. The boy was afflicted
with suicidal mania and aecidentally Raw
Brown and laughed for the first time
in his life. Brown became young Kel-
loggs physician and cured him. When
m“ Krilosi dirt «c«tlT breath-
ed a comfortable fortune to Brown.
Brown will go to San Francisco and to
the south of France, where he will spend

the winter.

Joe. N. Dubota Wanted in Milwaukee.
Joseph N. Dubois, arrested in Cleburne.

Texas, charged with swindling Goetz &
Lnening. of Milwaukee, out of S8.W> m
1881 has ft long record ns a swindler.
His operations extend over a period ot
years, and were always earned on under
the guise of a successful business man.
His principal headquarters at one time
were in Kanaas City. Mo. In fail of
1882 he suddenly disappeared, and then
It was discovered that his defalcations m
various parts of the country footed up
very close to $75,000. Among his vic-

* tims are firms in Chicago, New \ork and
Boston. . -

NEWS NUGGETS.

at AL
of

company ’a capital la plkced
.000.000. of which $28,000,000 is

___ a and $7,000,000 preferred stock.
A man giving the name of Henry Und-

iinger, of Chicago, bound for Now York,
apparently about thirty years of age, was
taken in custody by the conductor of a
Weal Shore train shortly after leaving
Buffalo. When sitting In hla neat be
suddenly threw hit pocketbook and
satchels through a ear window, and
grabbed the satchels of several other pas-
sengers and treated thorn In like manner.
W. W. KitteU, an attache of the war

department at Washington, shot and
killed himself in hb room at the Hotal
Willey in Pittsburg Monday morning. A
note to the proprietor said nobody w ould
claim hb remains. The only other writ-
ing found on the body waa a acrap W
paper on which waa written in a feminine
hand: ‘T hereby promise that I wRl
nerer ask Jou to take me anywhere. (X
A. Wylie. An espies* money order re-
&ipt' for $100, the ordef being payable
to G. KitteU, at Bartone, Fla., fur-
nished the only definite clew to the where-
abouts of the suicide’s friend*. KitteU
was about thirty years of age and well
dressed. KitteU waa appointed clerk in
the record and pension devislon of the
war deportment from NebTraska in 18i)l.
He waa on a week’a leave of absence.
It was understood that he waa soon to be
Imarried.
The sloop yacht Adelaide, owned by

Robert W. Inman Jr., the cotton broker,
white cruising' off Norton’s Point Mon-
day night waa run into by the iron steam-
boat Perseus. Eight persona, includ-
ing the crew, were drowned. Of
these two were rescued by the
steamer’s crew, three who went in-
to the water are said to have been picked
up by an unknown schooner, and the oth-
ers are supposed to be aboard the yacht.
Beaidos the fact of the collision Itself It
showed a shocking state of affairs regard-
ing the steamer, as it was necessary to
cut the lifeboats from their fastennigs
before they could be lowered into the
water. The yacht had the right of way.
There waa no need of a collision between
it and the steamer, and no excuse for
one. Capt. Ilnlse, of the steamer Per-
seus saw the danger, bnt it was too late
to avoid collision. He had the engines
reversed and the steamer was under but
little headway when her sharp nose
struck the Adelaide jost forward of amid-
ships. _ _

WESTERN.

into a

w«s r
sEayg

for the

Maro^^n^ak^hbf ̂ nd pkipocket who
had the braaen effrontery. He had tried
to rob a girt of her pocketbook at State
and Adams street!, and for some unne-
countable reason f policeman waa
Detective Sergeant Q’NSF chased Ma-
son to Qtark and Madison streets, where
the hardened criminal, dodging around
a corner, bribed a street sweeper to give
him hts broom and' began eweeping the
street. O’Neli on waning up waa mysti-
fied for a naomenf by the complete disap-
pearance of his man, but diacovered and
arrested him in a moment. Mason had

of the banker. Ju.t a* the clerk opened
the envelope it exploded with great forces
It tore out his right eye and blew off
some of hia fingers.
Colonel Romero, who killed Verastegnt

In a duel at the City of Mexico, haa been
sentenced to prison for three years and
four months at hard labor; to pay all the
coata of the trial; to pay Veraategul a

a moment. Majon had fuueMa .xponsea; to pay a fine of $1,800
the mistake of Woiting fiat and, ‘oreel*e three months more In prlaon, and

ligence gave Mmu*'

wz

CHICAGO^ MICHIGAN.
> , _ _

Unfit Cattle
Coavletad— Train Btrs

and One Man Ktllad.

Robert A. Burch, managaing editor of
the Brooklyn Eagle. U dead, aged 44.
Lampton, Crane & Ramey, dealers in

paints, oils and varnishes at Louisville,
were burned out. Loss, $100,000.
Nebraska Populists nominated Samuel

H. Maxwell for Supreme Court Justice
and James H. Baylston and Mrs. Ella
W. Penttie for Regents of the State Uni-
versity.

According to a Kingston dispatch Capt.
Gen. Campos has written a letter declar-
ing that the struggle against the Cuban
insurrection is hopeless and that the con-
ceding of autonomy is the only means by
which Spain can avoid losing the island.

Near Texarkana, Ark.. Jim Thomas
and Bishop Lane quarreled over a guitar
on a train. The train was in motion and
Thomas drew a pistol and shot Lane as
he was running to escape to the next
coach. Lane fell between the cars and
was horribly mangled.
William Smith, a Superior, Wis., col-

ored piano plaj'er, was shot and killed by
Grace Williams, also colored. The shoot-
ing occurred on the street, the woman ly-
ing in wait for him and putting a bullet
in his head. The woman, who is in jail,
claims it was an accident.

Albert Dean, 20 years old, has been
landed jn jajl at Hudson, Kv. Hp w^g
arrested at Canaan, Conn., charged with
being instrumental in attempting to ab-.
duct little girls. He was identified by one
of the little girls, and her father, Herman
Preusner, attempted to kill him, but was
restrained by the officers.

There was almost *a lynching in New-
port, Ky., Wednesday night. Billy Tim-
berlake, a white man, aged 50 years, waa
charged with attempting to assault. A
crowd of millmen chased Timberlake for
twelve blocks, bnt he fell Into the hand*
of the police and was quickly jailed, out
of the reach of immediate vengeance. .
At Pittsburg James Getty, an cx-conn-

eihnan and a wealthy liquor dealer, was
shot and killed by Alexander Hutchinson,
formerly proprietor of the Merchants’
Hotel. Getty was the owner of the
Hotel Willey and the murder was the re-
sult of a dispute over the leasing of the
hotel to Hptc ' ion. Hutchinson gave
himself up.

The coroner’s jury at New York which
has been inquiring into the cause of the
fall of the building in West Broadway
on Aug. 8,

The free-silver Democrats of Nebraska
nominated E. J. Phelps for Supreme
Judge and J. J. Kittle and Dr. H. S.
Blackbirrne for University Regents.

In a fight with the Christian gang of
outlaws near Pnrcell, I. T., United States
Marshal Jake Hooker was shot and mor-
tally wounded and Bob Christian shot,
but how serious his injuries are cannot be
determined. The gang escaped.
The whole south side of the Osceola,

Neb., square was burned, with the excep-
tion of the Osceola Bauk. The loss is
over $50,000, with less than $5,000 in-
surance The Stromsburg and Shelby
fire companies were called and responded.

The Air Line Hotel, at Air Line Junc-
tion, near Toledo, Ohio, burned Into Fri-
day night. Nearly all the guests escaped
with only their nightclothes. Timothy
McCarthy hailed from Hillsdale. He was
taken from the building soon after the ar-
rival of the department, badly burned,
and died before reaching the ground. The
names of the two others are not known.
The loss will be $25,000.

The First National Bauk of Franklin,
Ohio, has suspended. Comptroller Ecklca
ot Washington received a telegrqm from
the cashier announcing that the bank
closed its doors Friday morning, and ask-
ing him to place some one in charge of its
affairs. Bank Examiner Madison Betts,
of Cincinnati, was immediately instructed
to proceed to Franklin and assume charge.
No statement of assets and liabilities has
yet reached the treasury department.

The Great Northern overland passen-
ger train, which left Seattle, Wash., at
7:10 o’clock Sunday night, ran into n
landslide fifteen miles from Richmond
Beach. The engine and tender were
ditched and the fore trucks of the bag-
gage-car left the track. Engineer Neal
McKinley was killed. The train bad
yiany nassencers, and McKinley, ip the
face of danger, sfooa at his post and suc-
ceeded in saving the lives of those he
piloted only to be horribly mangled him-
self.

The Supreme Council, Legion of Honor,
in session at Detroit, re-elected the fol-
lowing officers: Supremo Commander,
John M, Gwinmdl, New Jersey; Vico
Commander, W. N. Davenport, Massa-
chusetts; orator, W, M.. Mansfield. Cali-
fornia; Secretary, Adam N. Warueek,
New York; Treasurer, George XV. Ken-
drick Jr., Pennsylvania; Chaplain, Dr.
Charles C. Bitting, Maryland; General
Counsel, John Franklin Fort, New Jer-
sey; Medical Examiner, Dr. J. Foster
Bush, Massachusetts. !
K. Jellman, who took the party of Lap*

landers to Port Clarence to care for th£
Government reindeer stations in NorttU
western Alaska, has arrived at Port
Townsend, Wash. The Government now
has about 1,000 head of reindeer, and they
are increasing. The cutter Bear brought
over this season 130 head frpm Siberia,
most of which are in poorer condition

th« Alnafen Hpaiv _ 'Phi* h«»»te

hard, and his diligence gars Wm^wa%
He was fined $10 and coats by Justis*
Richardson. j,. . :4- ^ ji

A peculiar will contest which revealed
the mysterious life <4 Morris Uoldhsrg. a
capitalist, Who led a hertnlt-likelffe in
hills of East OaklajHl, Oslfc bM baia
abandoned. Goldberg became afflicted
with a throat disease a year ago and on
account of his Inability to swallow was
threatened with death by stai ration. As
his condition became more serious the old
man’s desire to lire became more intense,
and he offered his physician $225 tor
every day they should keep him alive. A
tube was inserted Into Goldberg’s stom-
ach, through which nourishment was
forced, and by this means he was kept
alive forty days. Incurring a doctor* bnl
in the meantime of $8,000. When his
will was filed for probate, In which an
estate valued at $200,000 was disposed of.
Miss Gutte Simsen. a niece, of Philadel-
phia, filed a protest Miss Simsen has at
last consented to compromise the case for
$8,000, and will return to Philadelphia in

a few day*.
About 0 o’clock Saturday evening the

passenger steamer City of Toledo was re-
turning to Toledo from her regular trip
to Put-in-Bay and encountered the
schooner Magdalen Dowling in tow of the
tug Butler in the straight channel just
off Presque Isle. As the City of Toledo
was coining in she signaled to the sebsou-
er to take the port side. The signals were
apparently understood, for the tug at
once commenced to sheer off, but in doing
so gave the schooner a momentum which
carried her onto a bank of mud just as the
steamer was abreast of her. She sudden-
ly slid off the bank and veered into the
City of Toledo, her jlbboom striking the
passenger steamer just forward of her
gangway. About fifty feet of her upper
works were torn away. As soon as the
collision occurred a panic reigned on
board, the men acting like insgne persons,
mist of them taking three or fonr life
preservers and refusing to gire them up.
The officers used every endeavor to quiet
the passengers, assuring them that there
was no danger of the boat going down,
and after a few minutes succeeded in re-
storing order. The schooner was pulled
away from the wreck and the debris clear-
ed away. It was found that seven per-
sons had been seriously injured, while at
least fifty received severe outs and brute*

A great many of the people were slt-

to pay in monthly Installments to Ver-
asgMft wtfia# and children $4,500 an-
nually for eighteen yegrs.

The nary__ ___ _ dnffiNmeht hM been Ip*
farmed by Commander Petty bfhtf action
In not saluting the french flag at Tama-
tarr. Hla courte theets the amwoeal of
the department Tamatave ia not a
French port. Consul Wetter, who rep-
resents the United BtaUA Is credited to
Madagascar, and In the official register of
the State Department the representa-
tives of the United State* in Madagascar
are not listed under the head of France,
but of Madagascar. \
The Hungarian Minister of Agriculture

announces as «r result of data obtained
from Consuls and specialist*, thdt the
world’* wheat crop for 1895 is a* follows:
The total production in eouatrieawnldl
Import wheat is estimated at 740,022,000
bushels. In countries which export the
total production U 1,051,701,000 bushels.
The Minister also amends the estimate
of the crop of 1894 so as to make the total
in that year 2.032.730.000 bushels, show-
ing the crop of 1895 1* 232,000,000 bushels

less than that of 1894.

T -
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lows:
Place- Fifth bn.

8t. Joseph ..... 24,400
South Haven. .15,000
Saugntuck . . . .12,000
Glenn ........ 0.200

ting directly beneath the boom when
was pushed through the vessel.

SOUTHERN.

Thomas J. Thornton has been sen-
tenced to be hanged at Fort Smith, Ariu,
Oct. 0, for murder. _ ^
Frank A. Heed, a prominent 4itiaejT^ef

Alexandria, Ya., shot and killed himself
nt his home. The cause of the deed is
not known.
Three children of Henry Johnson, col-

ored, living near Mexia. Texas, were
burned to death Sunday night w)iua their
parents were at church.
While counting his hoard of $5,000 at

Hamilton, Ala., Ben Stillman upset a
lamp, which, exploding, set fire to the
house and the money and cabin were con-
sumed.
A bloody war between two factions

resulting from a long-standing fend has
been fought in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, seventy-five miles north of Bristol,
Teun., on the Virginia and Kentucky
lines. Members of the Boyd and Thomas
families, with Winchesters, met at an
illicit distillery, where the battle began.
Four men— John Boyd, William Cox,
Jack Thomas and Floyd Thomas— are
dead, and several others wounded.

IN GENERAL

Obituary— At North Andover, Maas.,
H. O. Hongbton, Sr., bond of the Boston
publishing house of Houghton, Mifflin &
Co., 79; at Dubuque, Iowa, Mrs. Adeline
Stetson, nn old-time actress, C7; at Edge-
wood, 111., Robert L. Jennings, of Mil-
waukee; at Detroit, James L. Ed son, 65
at Indianapolis, Thomas Barnitt, 80.
It has been arranged that President

Cleveland will touch the button at Gray
Gables on Sept. 18 and aet in motion the
machinery and unfurl the flag at the
Cotton States Internatisnnl Exposition
Buildings at Atlanta, Go. The principal
address of the opening day will be de-
livered by an orator of national reputa-
tion, whose name Is not yet made public.
Owing to the low price of horses inci-

dent to the general use of bicycles and
electric power, large shipments of horses
are being made from Baltimore to Eu-
ropean markets. The Johnson Line has
made five shipments to Antwerp and
Havre. The steamship lines any this
promises to compensate them for the fall-
ing off of cattle exports, owing to the for-
eign exclusion of American cattle. ^

R. G. Dun & Co/s weekly review of
trade says: The volume of business
shrank, an is natural in August, and the
shrinkage seems rather larger than usqah
because transactions in July were some-
what inflated for that month. Somo in-
dustries did more than ever before In
August, and the prospect for fall trade is
good in others, although much depends
on the crops, and the outcome is less clear
than speculators on either side are dis-
posed to admit. Industrial troubles have
not entirely ceased, but have become
much leas threatening.
The following is the standing of the

clubs in the National League:
Per

cent.

.644

.633

.561

.563

.555)

.557

.543

.535

.515

-320
.305
.238

Boatload* of Peaches. L
More peach** came Into Chicago WoOj

nosdny by boat than on any previous day
this /ear, and ft Is cluimc^ that the rec-
ord of any previous day in the hUt0>J ™
the fruit trade waa alao broken. »arp-

u3, the heaviest contributors, the City
of Chicago bringing In an biimeuse load

Half bu. Bn.
23,000 1,300
550 400
100 150
150 500

f Total ..... 86.600 2^ 2,350
JThis makes a grand total of ^750 baa-
keta. or 25,610 bushels. It is doubtful if
££lp,. of Wh« wUI «e«d the» fl.-
urea again this season.

Boy's Body Fo««d.l
The charred remains of Howard I itxel

were pulled out of a chimney In a houee
in Irvington, the college suburb of I^ian-
aDoii8 lnd.f Tuesday evening. H. H.
Ilolmes occupied the house two or ^
days last October. The chain of cw^m-
stantial evidence connecting Holmes with
this find is even more romplete than that

which was turned up *“ J?®!!
the bodies of the two Pitsel girls « ere
dug up. There are several wit ness ts
who saw Holmes and the little Pitxel bay
irt the house, and the child wa. oever^en

The entire body, or wbat|
was crowded Into the

Baltimore ....
P.

.101
w.
05

L.
36

Cleveland ......109 09 40
Boston . ...... 57 44
Brooklyn ......103 58 43
Philadelphia .. .102 57 45
Pittsburg ..... .100 59 47
Chicago .......105 57 48
Cincinnati . . . . .101 54 47
New York ..... .103 53 50
Washington .... 95 31 64
St. Louis .......105 32 73
Louisville .....101 24 77

were killed, were charged by the coroner
that It was the changing of the concrete
from 18 to 12 inches that caused the col-
lapse of the building. The Ironwork on
the pillar, while it was not of the best, he
held, could not be held responsible for the
disaster.

- Coroner Castor, of Marion County, In-
diana, is in possession of the premises
where the bones of young Howard Pitsel
were found at Irvington. An examina-
tion of the bones by the coroner showed
that the large ones, which could not nt
first be classified, are parts of the pelvis.
Holmes will be indicted in Marion Coun-

him elsewhere is thought to be sufficient
to convict him.

The Secretary of the Treasury extend-
ed the time for filing sugar bounty claims
from Sept. 1 to Oct 1, 1895. According
to the regulations issued to govern the
payment of the sugar bounty appropria-
tion, all claims were 4e be filed by Sept.
1, but the time was fonnd inadequate and
Secretary Carlisle therefore granted the
extension of one month.

The United States Court at Cincinnati
has confirmed the Chicago»sale of whisky
trust property.

Spelman Bros., New York, importers
of ffiney goods and toys, have failed, with
liabilities of over $200,000.

WASHINGTON.

Capt. J. W. Pope, of, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., has been assigned to the position of
assistant quartermaster at Washington.
Secretary Carlisle has forwarded to the

President the report of William E. Mey-
ers, expert treasury accountant, in the
case of Ainsworth U. Spofford, librarian
of Congress. The Secretary recommends
that Spofford be removed and that proper
steps be taken to recover the full amount
of the deficit.

Considerable Importance from an agri-
cultural standpoint attaches to a circular
on experimental grass gardens, just is-
sued as the first publication of the agros-
tology division of the Agricultural De-
partment It discusses general grass
conditions in the country and says: “The
American has been a grass-killer every-
where. par native grasses and clovers
are being driven out by foreign species,
and the assertion is made that enough
money has been spent by American farm-
ers for worthless fodder plants from for-
eign sources to more than pay the ex-

' - for ana

WESTERN LEAGUE.
The following is the standing of the

clubs in the Western League:

P. W. L.

Indianapolis . . .102 67 85
Kansas City . . .105 63 42
St. Paul ........102 50 43
Milwaukee . . . . .105 52 53
Minneapolis ....104 50 54
Terre Haute....105 45 ‘ 00
Detroit ........112 46 60
G rand Rapids . . 100 34 72

prime,
grades.

creased 300 head and only eleven died.
These stations are supplied with the fol-
lowing number of deer: Cape Prince of
Wales, 210; Port Clarence. 500; Capa
Nome, 200.
Word comes from Butte, Mont., of a

triple killing at Sweet Grass, on the In-
ternational boundary. . William Long,
cowboy for The “F” outfit, who is also
said to be a whisky smuggler, killed a
mounted policeman named Richardson.
The two men met near the middle butte
of Sweet Grass, had several drinks, got
into a row and the killing resulted. After
the shooting of Richardson Long went to
C. B. Toole’s ranch, where he is alleged

ty for murder, but no effort will be nuute Ji B.o m h*” w",“, ,ra Brow"' *'*

year. The amount of money Invested in
the cuttle industry is reckoned by the
"hundred million dollars, and every dollar
of that value is absolutely dependent up-
on the question of forage. Strip broad
acres of their grasses nnd clovers, and
instead of receiving millions of dollars
for the meat products scut to foreign
lands wo would have to pay out money
for them. The cattle industry and the
wool industry are dependent upon the
question of grass. The native Western
grasses are being rapidly driven out to
make way for the worthless weeds that
civilization nnd scanty Cultivation bring
Mvith them. Already the buff nip- grass
and the mesquite Lave disappeared from
n large section of Kansas nnd Nebraska.
Acres that were-once covered with these
most nutritious species are now occupied
by weedy kinds, and their value as pas-
ture and hoy lands ia constantly diminish-
ing. Similar destruction of grasses has
followed the cultivation of cotton in the
Sooth, and of tobacco and hoed crops gen
orally in all sections of the country." »

FOREIGN.

- Rev. O. F. Gates, of Chicago, has been
elected president of Euphrates College
nt Hnrpoot, Turkey.

. --- ---- --- It is seml-officlally announced that the
aud sdbn returned with Drs. Bull and French Government has granted the rs-

‘ Thsy did fill that | quest of United States Ambassador Eas-

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to
$3.75 to $0.00; hogs, shipping
$3.00. to $5.25; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $3.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 62c to 63c;
corn. No. 2, 36c to 38c; outs, No. 2, 20c
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 41c to 42c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 21c; eggs, fresh,
11c to 13c; potatoes, new, per bushel,
35c to 45c; broom corn, common growth
to fine brush, 3c to 5%c per pound.
. Indianapolis — Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.50; bogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.00;
sheep, coinmoh to prime, $2.00 to $3.50*

2, 61c to 03c; corn,- No.
-ffhitfr flUc tn 38c; oats, No. 2 white, 26c

afterwards.

tovch^de. ° The* body was evidently burn-
ed in the stove, and then the stove was
cleaned out, the remains being thrown in-
to the chimney. There were a great
many cobs about the place, and it is evi-
dent that the fire that burned the child
was made from cobs. Such a fire ia bne
of the very hottest. Buttons from the
clothing were identified.

Inspection of Cattl©.
The Illinois State Board of Live Stock

Commissioners issued the following re-
port of cattle inspection at the Union
Stockyards, Chicago, during the laat

Number cattle impacted ------ -- ------ } “>
Passed in the yards ....... .........

Held for post-mortem examination.,
Passed on post-mortem exnmlhfttion. M
Condemned as being unfit for food
nnd ordered tanked ......... .. .. **
The board reporta that an official in-

spection of the outbreak of Texas fever
at Mount Sterling, Brown County, Bhows
the disease to have been brought into Illi-
nois by cattle shipped from the stock-
yards at St Louis, the cattle coming from
the southern portion of Missouri. Those
sent to Chicago were thoroughly exam-
ined and five head of cattle were con-
demned with the fever upon them. The
disease is under control at Brown County
and no further fear is felt

Wednesday's Terrific Storm.
Wednesday afternoon terrific storms,

accompanied by tremendons rainfall,
swept over a wide area At Bloomington,
111., a buggy was caught iu a ravine, dur-
ing n cloudburst, and two children drown-
ed. Pawnee Bill’s Wild West tent col-
lapsed, and 6,000 people were panic-
stricken. On the St Clair River, off Port
Huron, Mich., four young people were
drowned. Through Wisconsin and Iowa
lightning caused many Jires; and much
damage was sustained by crops by wind
and rain. Syracuse,' N. Y., was also
swept.

Colorado Midland Train Wrecked.
A rolling rock struck a Colorado Mid-

land passenger train near Fisher, Colo.,
wrecking the baggage and smoking cars.
One man was killed qnd two injured, as
follows: F. J. O’Connor, of New York,
said to have been a prominent banker of
that city; killed. J. W. Richie, of Kan-
sas City, Mo. Thomas Bocstler, of Day-
ton, Ohio. O’Connor was standing on the
platform at the time of the accident. A
trick pony valued at $1,500, belonging
to the Fay Circus Company, was in the
hnggnge-cnr nnd was killed.

Trial of Chines? Vegetarian*.
It is reported a| Hong-Kong that all

the members of the Kn-Cheng commis-
sion are in good health, nnd It is said that
the Chinese officials are assisting active-
ly and thoroughly in the Investigation be-
ing made into the recent massacre of
missionaries. Ten Vegetarian!, *it is
added, have already been convicted, and
the trial of other! is proceeding. There
is said to be no danger of nny fresh dis-
turbance! in that district during the sit-
ting of the commission.

- • '• vJ*

Mupo an— im for the dil

lion of th.

«• r'rJ Ui“*r5: ,,*rk

on the bfittlefiridoTcM^ 1

ths 20th will Udkl
at noon in the cHy of Chattanooga 0?
tions will be delivered by (Jen. WiffiJ

lq ths two* battles. The cotnptetTmJ
gram in detail Will be hrt^foj >3

“The participation iu these dedlcatorr
exercises ha! been requested of the IW
dent, of Congress, of the Supreme Com*
and of the heads of executive depart
ments, and invitations to bo present hate
been sent to the Governors of the State,
nnd their staffs. Like invitntioni 2
hereby extended to the survivor* 0f the
several armies that were engaged in thn
battles of Chiokaranuka and OhatUsw.
ga. It is obviously impracticable for the
Secretary of War to issue individual in-
vitations.

“The act does not make provisions for
transportation, quarter*, or entertain,
uient. In view of the large attendance
which now seems assured, it is suggested
that all who expect to be preseat make
iinmcdfiate engagements for uuarten
These can be secured through the Chat-
tanooga Citizens’ Executive Committee.
Gen. J. 8. Fullerton, chairman of ths
Chickamaugn and Chattanooga Military
Park Commission, is designated as grand
marshal of the ceremonies, and will ap-
(mint such marshals and assistants a*
may be required.
“The band and one battalion of the

Sixth Infantry, the band and one battal-
ion of the Seventeenth Infantry, the band
and one battalion of the Third Artillery
—all under the command of the lieutenant
colonel of the Third Artillery— will en-
camp on the field of Chicknnmugn about
Bept. 1, proximo, and remain until after
the cerepionies. The troops will be uaed
in preserving order in the park and the
protection of pnbllc property.

v “DANIEL S. LA MONT,\ “Secretary of War.”

LIVES LOST IN THE STORM.

The latter, before dying, shot Long, kill-
ing him almost instantly. Long’s mother
lives in Los Angelre, Cal.
Members of the Chicago Board of

Trade and a host 'of old friends and ac-
quaintances were shocked Monday by the
news that Carlos H. Blackman had been
accidentally nnd probably fatally shot at
Block Island, It 1. Mr. Blackman was
one of the oldest traders on the board.
The shooting was done Saturday even-
ing by Charllie Bascom, of St. Louis, 17
rears old. Young I’, a scorn fired at a tar-

to 27c.

JL1?*'*-0*"'* $340 to $640; hogs,
$3.o0 to $5.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 01c to
62c; corn No 2 yellow, 33c to 34c; oats.
No. 2 white, 18c to ll)c; rye. No. 2, 30c
to 41c.

$3.00 to $o.00; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;

mhTe.!’ t0 G5c: corn' No* 2mixed, 36c fo 37c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 21c
to 23ct rye, No. 2, 44c to 46c.

i£SP?,t"lSs,«tle’ .*2*50 tw S0 00’ ho**>
$2-W to $3.50;

qn‘ f r^’ (Bc t0 040 ; No. 2,
jeUow, 30c to 41c; oats, No. 2 white, 24c
to 25c; rye, 43c lo 44c. ‘

No’ 2 re<1* «€ to Go.:;
37c t0 39c; oat»i No.

*^lc;.rye’ No* 2* 440 to 40c-*3BCW ’ ,*2-50 to $0 25; h?*8’$3.00 to $5.o0; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2 red, 67c to 69c; corn. No.

t0 oats, No. 2 white,

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 snring C0r
to 02c; corn, No. 3, 36c. to No!

45^™; if ^ b,rIf,I> "No- * 43c to

imoToVoo. ’ 10 45c; pork’ mc-‘’

.New York— Cattle, $3.00 to $0.25: hoirs

No* 2 red, 67c to 08c; corn, No. 2,
43c to 45c; oats, No. 2 white, 27c to 28c-

J5t- to 2u-' <w.

Deaths Caused by Rain, Wind and-
Lightning— Crops Destroyed. *

A tornado, accompanied by n genuine
cloudburst, swept over Bloomingtun. Ill,
and vicinity. A ravine one mile south-
west of the city adjoining Miller Pm
was filled w ith a raging torrent, whkk
swept across and filled the valley tisr-
ersed by the Morris avenue road. Tiro
ladies of Hey worth, Mrs. Riddle and
Mrs. Roberts, with their infant (laugh-
ters, were driving home, and while at-
tempting to ford the stream their horse
and buggy were swept from the bridge
into the whirling waters. Both the chil-
dren were drowned. The women were
heroically rescued by Henry Weber, who
plunged into the stream after them.
When the storm struck the touts of
Pawnee Bill’s Wild West show at the fair
grounds a panic ensued, the 5,000 people
rushing down from the seats.
An accident occurred on the St Clair

River, near Marysville, Mich., during a
squall and rainstorm in which four per-
sons lost their lives. A picnic was beins
held at Stag Island, opposite Marysville,
and Mrs. Michael Derufg. Frank Defufg,
her brother-in-law, ond three young la-
dies, Miss Celia Choniski. Minnie Scbven-
hart nnd Edith Connors, rowed over early
in the day. When the storm was wen
coming up they started Imck for home,
but when within 400 feet of the shore
the sen all struck the little craft and cap-

sized it ' .

Miss 8chvenhnrt, n girl of 1>», cj*ra*
bered upon tho boat, but the other three
all got hold of Frank Derufg. For a
while he held on to the upturned boat
with one hand nnd made a heroic bait e
for life, but when one of the women, m
her desperation, got bold of his free nano,
he had to let go and all four sank, ine
Schvonhnrt girl was rescued later
some boys.
Blazing buildings and ruined crops

showed a severe storm passed throngs
Rock County, Wisconsin Tuesday night.
Lightning caused a dozen fires, wnw
many fields of standing corn 'v‘ rc
tenod out or u nshed away by the
and rain. Three fires are reiK.rted in tne
vicinity of Afton. and five are said to haw
occurred about Evansville.

BREVITIES,

Jin the Montana Methodist conference
the question ot admitting women to the
general conference on the same footing
as men was decided In favor of the wom-
en by a vote of 34^to 4. ^
William Gaillard, of ^Palestine Oom-

1 mimicry, No. 0, Knights Templar, of
New London, Conn., dropped dead from
apoplexy at Boston. He was returning
to headquarters after parade apparently
as well as usual when the fatal attack
seized him.

Theodore B. Gillum, of Indianapolis,
supreme organizer of the Oriental
League, was stabbed iu the neck and in-
stantly killed by James BurnetUat Louis-
ville. The man who committed the nmr~
der attempted to gain admission to an
entertainment without a ticket and had
been ejected by Mr. -Gillum. The mur-
derer escaped.

It is reported at El Reno, O. T., that
Capt. Baldwin, U. 8. A., acting agent at
the Kiowa, Comancho and Apache agen-
cy at Anadarko, was murdered by In-
dians. The report lacks verification, but
Federal officers credit it

Tiii© NeWs
The suggestive remarks about

have gone far enough. Cut them »ho

\ Before the troops are withdrawn
Jackson’s * Hole -are hope Ukt wi'Mn
tjje correspondents back to their reser*lion. .

A cablegram soys that N|lt
is having a glorious time touring L J- ..
on a wheel. Wo are glad Nut .

skates at home. .

At Greetowich^nn., Miss Anna Me
cy and Joseph Justice were married.^
isn’t often that tho law tempers
with justice like that. .

A dispatch from Philadelphia wynw
..Im*** U inrdrina thill OlffiHolme** is looking »»*•»* ..... . , ' mna

Well, It’s enough to wear *
to keep track of the detectives clews »1

that castf. . nkk.

A Florida dispatch says <hat “ ^ , tbe
ing party down there *

other d*y by a anake

oontempprtff

An attempt wo* made to wreck the
west bound Southern Pacific train fifty
miles west of Houston, ^Texaa. The cu-

across the
too

resembled a beer barrel,
what it was.
A valued New York

hundred “ *

mu m
im

..the

rbett ho* f°nnJ

Mr.D.\

Bcntence*
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Zmo Arc *# Vital IwportaBca^AU
ieged Ueftth bll ConfoUou.

CbaoKca l» •cbool Lawo.
Thf I^»l«<ure ot 1805 Pa*»«i »»« Um
,mn eleven WUa whU* me of tfenfral In-

to the n<hoot (.Ween and twtehera
f the State, while touia of them nre of

-tSaOCTSSS;
following ehnugeat , v

Qaalifiad voter* at fchool meetluga
ftou*t he oitUen* of the Unlte«l Stntea.
Persons qunlifieil to rote on question*

jnrolviuK Ihe ralshtf or««u*|* b* n tax
Biu*t own proiS'rty that i»vtuse»sed for
chool taxes.
The mliitmumjcngth of the school year

ii Increased ffotoi three to fire month*.
Director*, witnddt the action of the vot-

er*. may purchase uecessnry appemlsge*,
*uth as mop*, globe*, dictlonarie*. charts,
library <*«»« and other acceaaorica, at not
to exceed certain prices.
The Townahlp Hoard cannot now use

Horary money for general school pnr»

.^The oath which ehallcnged voters are
requirt'd to take before being allowed to
TOtP is changed.
Allows districts to now pay- $10 for dic-

tionaries, instead of $H.

The Redfern bill makes six changes in
the law regarding teachers. They are a*
follow*: t * • ‘"C — •

» Examiner rar.at mow have beqn a teach-
y of nt least nine months* experience and
the holder of at least a third grade 'cer-

tificate.

In addition to the qualifications former-
ly required of the Cojmnisalouer, he must
hare had twelve months* experience in
teaching.
Teachers* examinations for county cer-

tificates will now be held on uniform dates
in all counties of the State.
No certificate can legally be granted to

persons 21 years of ago and over who arc
not eitixens of the ITnited States.
The clause in the former law which for-

bade commissioner* and examiners from
having an interest in snmmer normal
schools was stricken out.
City teachers must be legally qualified.

Examinations must be conducted by au-
thority of the Board of Education in a
Winner satisfactory to the Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.
Act No. 73 authorizes tba State Bonn!

«f Education to Indorse certificates grant-
ed in other States.

Act No. 101 requires commissioners to
examine candidates for admission to the
Agricultural College.
Act No. 50 makes it the duty of school

officer* to provide a flag and flagstaff to
every schoolbouse.
Act No. 131 provides that the tuition

shall not exceed the average coat per cap-
ita more than 15 per cent. It also pro-
vide* that children supported in county
houses shall be admitted to the school
actrest the county house, the county pay-

ing the tuition.

Act No. M3 prpvides for teaching the
mode* by which dangerous communicable
disease* arc spread ami the mean* of pre-
vention.
Act No. 05 is the new compulsory school

law. and its chief features are ns follows:
The school age for compnlsory attendance
is from 8 to M throughout the State and
from 7 to It! in cities, and nt least four
months* attendance is required. The only
pupils who are exempt are those who at-
tend private schools, those who have al-
ready acquired the ordinary branches,
those who are physically unable to attend
and pupils living more than two miles
from school. Parents must send their
children to school at least eight half •day*
in each week, and failure to comply is
punishable by fine or Imprisonment. Ha-
bitual truants, children who do not and
will not attend school, are now classed
as juvenile disorderly persons, and os a
laut resort may be committed to the pub-
lic schools at Adrian or Lansing.

ret.

Short State Items.
Peaches are a good crop around Otter

Lake, but late apples arc a failure.

Hewitt & Co., Ypsilnnti, were closed
ap by virtue of three chattel mortgages
held by Eastern men.

Cheboygan expects to have a new hoop
fsctorj' before snow flies. Timber is be-
ing sawed for the same.

Or. W. G. Johnson, of Muskegon,
makes affidavit that he has two tomatoes
in his garden, one fifteen Inches in circum-
ference. the other thirteen and a half,
gad both still green and growing. - - L ---

Robert Allen, a Berrien County horse-
man, lost two valuable horses by the ani-
mals becoming entangled in a barb wire
fence.

The man who talks last always has the
chance. G. C. Chilson. of Maple

ftaphls, thrashed 304 bushels of oats from
four acres.

Grand Marais has bonded itself for
to build the best school house in

Alger County. The village has just com-
pleted a $0,000 water works system.

Somebody stole the .machinery and en-
* belonging to Louis Bauds' labnch,

at Mmiistoc, rendering it uscles*. The
machinery was afterward found in tho
‘ke, where tho thieves had thrown it.

Her. O. D. Taylor, pastor of thu First
baptist Church of Dalles, Ore., is In Sag-
maw in custody of Detective Parker
Owens. He is wanted on a charge of
operating a land swindle. Taylpr has
ween an esteemed minister at Dalles for
the last ten years. On several occasions
ouring his charge at that place he has
*Pe»t his vacations in the East, (hiring

' ''huh time he came to Saginaw afcd in-
wrested many citizens In Western land
whemes. Taylor is described os a very

v&'z fc;
a,£'’I£«?\ISpbel1’ who Uh» noar Pinck*

ih !* ?re° ocrM of on»llage corn
high * ,lUndt, on ftU hfffOKa of ten feet

i’OHto!Gop D«itt*im*nt has allowed
the irastmaster at Grand Rapids 125 012
for clerk hire for the current fiscal jear,
nn Increase of $(K)0 over laat year.

t .11*1 *l*bcl f3.reor* daughter of a 'Pine

the fBrin
wladmllr derrick twa coats. She did. a

dther*1* j°h nna ,lm’HU’1 " t>or bloomers,

James McGibbou. of Saginaw, burned
sulphnr in every room of his hofcoc to de-
stroy diphtheria germs. He destroy**

the house ^ nearIy deBtrt>r*l

Whitmore Lake, owing to the dry
weather and the pulling out of many big
fish by Ann Arbor fishermen, is six feet
lower this season than it was ever before
known to be.

Ex-Rheriff Galigan, of Kalama&hJ
1 onnty, now at Woodland, has a spaniel
which regularly goes to the morning train
for hi* newspaper, and never fails to re-
turn with it.

A Maulstlque man recently set out 10,-
000 celery plants, and before night a herd
of grasshoppers had braced their nerves
oh 6,000 of them. The hopper is a bird
of some sense.

Seventy-seven babies were entered at
the Dryden baby show and seventy-four
mothers were mad as hatters because
the stupid Judges gave the prises to
homelier babes than their*.

Benton Harbor local official* are strin-
gently enforcing the ordinance prohibit-
ing the leaving of horse* unhitched in the
streets, and several prominent citizens'
were among the first to suffer.

William Schmidt, who ha* been wanted
for Virginia authorities for some time for
stealing the running horse Rieff, and who
was arrested at Saginaw, got out of pris-
on through the eareieMsness of the jailer
and made good hie escape.

\Jrs. Philip Schuermann. wife of the
manager of the C. Schuermann Brewing
Company, left the residence of John Nel-
son in West Houghton at 9 o’clock the
other night to1 walk homo, n distance of
lea* than two mile*. Since then absolute-
ly no trace of her whereabout* has been
found and foul play is feared.

The meanest man on earth makes hi*
home in St. Joseph. Eugene Shunrt re-
cently committed suicide. He carried an
insurance policy of $1,000 in tho Macca-
bees, made payable to his wife, who wu*
left destitute with two small children.
Tins man endeavored to prevent the pay-
ment of $1,000 to Mrs. Shuart by writing
nn anonymous letter to the lodge, stating
that the dead man was a common drunk-
ard, and tho insurance should not be paid
on that account. The Maccabees are ter-
ribly indignant.
All of the Moliter murderers, whose

trial occurred two years ago. eighteen
years after the crime was committed, ex-
cept W. Repke. whose confession secured
all the convictions, have petitioned for a
pardon. They allege that the State re-
sorted to fraud in >he evidence, while
Repke makes affidavit that the testimony
he gave at the trial was false and that
officer* forced him to give it by threaten-
ing him with prosecution if he failed to
stick to hi* confession. He was prose-
cuted nevertheless. All the convicts are
serving life sentences.
In a secluded *|M>t about two miles from

St. Joseph near the river bank the body
of n man was found lying on his back un-
der a clump of bushes with a 38-calil»er
revolver lying by his side and a bullet
hole in his left temple. Two shells in
the revolver were empty. He was dressed
In n tine suit of black clothes, wore a
Fedora hat and fine shoes. He was about
30 venrs old. 5 feet 8 Inches high and
weighed 150 pounds. It is tho general be-
lief that the man was murdered and put
there with the pistol by his side to cause
suspicions of suicide. Only 25 cents and
some keys and other sum 11 things wore
found on his person.
Farmers and business men of Evart re-

cently decided to mend what is known a*
the Quarter Line road, and two days
work was put upon it. The business men
sent men and team* with supplies for
the dinner, the formers came with wag-
on*, tool* and tenm* and the way tho
gravel was hustled on the road was a
caution. One -driver, with four men to
load, drew fifty loads in one day or a load
every eight minutes. At least $-00 north
of work urns done on the road. The farm-

*ett- The amount
i fifty persor
secured fro
1:500 to $1,0

ms to in-
from eachi - ..... m w $1,000, and

WUI “KKregate $50,000.*

Merrlnm, manager of the Glad-
lone company, has returned from Mlunc-
«tH>Hs and reports that negotiations are
*w>ut dosed for the location of two largo
tanneries.

A Saginaw seed house has already

t^Vi's,8’000

or£?,r*?w»h

more.rax.”
"'iters i

era wives got up the dinner; and while it

of the work so satisfactory that all hands
turned in for another day.
Superintendent of Public In-trurtion

PattengiU, in hi* annual report, disap-
prove* emphatically of the •niployment

as teacher* of persons who are not l mbd
Sta es citizens. . In regard to free text

ho Bftj'H that iu tho stato thoro arc
350 districts whore they arc snpp led to
mmils and in these districts it is claimed
that better work is possible with the sys-* Tim following s*p(»*tic* nre oftout. Yue loittwniM 7"
oral interest:

>oliteat ths.s;*

Enroll men t in graded

KNIGHTS

 'v.r

twenty-sixth great trien-
nial conclave.

thirty Thousand TompUrs and Their
Friends from All Parts -of the
Country-The Orest Parade*- A Week

^ •$ fifi*ch Oayetjr.

Owned tho Town.
Boston ha* had rather more than its

hare of great gatherings this summer.
Scarcely had the Christian Endeavor
cohorts departed with their banners than
the Knights lewplar veterans were seen
rallying to the city of brain* and beans to
the number of 30,000, with half a* many
more Indie* in their illustrious tyalni“ twenty-sixth triennial eoncldve of
the Knights of the Temple was remark-

i— L
©very hoi 1
bought up by speculators, at
front doors were utilized for seats

35^^'
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able in more way* than one. It was the
largest gathering of the kind in the his-
tory of the order. This not only means
that there is financial hopefulness and
prosperity in the circles to which the Sir
Knight* belong, but it call* attention to
the fact that the great and beneficent

sold to the highest bidder. Evefry atail-
able window on Dartmouth street was
old for prices varying from $15 to $30
for every front room above the first floor.
ColumbBs avenue for Its who)* length

' was ouo reviewing stand, and the seat
were disposed of at an average price

1 $3, while window space waa taken by
f visiting knightf fpr their friends at prices
, ranging from $20 to $50 for front rooms
Above the first floor.
So great was the demaud for window

space ana points of vantage for seeing
! the parade that enormously high prices
have been been paid. A barber in Wash-
ington street offered his window space for
$25 for tho day and a shrewd customer
In one of his chairs took it up and later
sold the privilege for $75. Not less than
$1,000,000 changed hands for the pleaa-
ure of witnessing the greatest parade in
point of splendor ever held in this coun-
try-

Expense of tho Conclave. ,

The estimate of the expense of the
grand conclave to the members of Massa-
chusetts and Khode Island commander-
ios, who are the hosts, was $350,000. In
addition to. this each member procured
special regalia, and several thousand dol-
lars represent the expense of badges for
exchange. Every frater was supposed to
carry nn exchange badge; in fact a
pocket full of them, and when another
frater met him on the street without the
ceremony of an introduction badges were

POTATO NO V 18 KINGL

,h“
The potato has at laat taken rank aa

kin* among the tillers of the soil. For
years Secretary of Agriculture Morton
has bsen appealing. to $hs farmers of ths
United States to grow potatoes, as be be-
lieved that they would be their salvation.
They have finally taken bis advice, and
now they are fatginning to Realize
they will profit
to the tubers instead dt wheat and corn.
There is at all times n steady demand for
them, and they are quite
wheat and (ftfitebject to the
of the latter. WRh the low price of w
and co«a<he farmers have looked about

s profitable crap and Investl-
that the United States has

atoes for home
of bushels nro
every year and

for powers abroad, with
to the crop and the*

of ocean freight rates,
•y in the business

In this country, who have
icts of land and cheaper freight

import* for the fiseal year
©ndjne JUlne 30, 1894, were .3,022,578
bushel*, of the value of Dearly $1,250,-

fi®*’ ' • "•

La*t year 2,737,073 acre* were devoted
to this crop, and that was an increase over
the year before of 83,000 acre*. The pro-
duct of 1894, on account of an unfavor-
able neafan, was 2,246,000 bushel* short
of the year before, notwithstanding the in-
creased acreage. But In measuring the
popularity of the potato as nn article of
fnrm product, the product is scarcely
worthy of consideration, for the increase
in the area of land devoted to the crop i*

Strsnso .houshu. kcnea.b

THOUSST^ WORTHY^ OF

«r. U-oo. — wiser,

Found— A Learned and
lew of the Us mo.

Golden Text— Ho wholly fol
Lord God of Israel.— Josh. 14:
“Caleb’s Reward” is the .

lesson this week.— Joshua 1
Caleb, the intrejnd, the man

did not forget— here is a vyord
from one who believed in “The

“Before tho monstrous wrong he sets bias
down—

One man against a stone walled city of
sin,

For centuries those w<$i% have been
a-buiiding;

Smooth porphyry, they slope and coldly
glass

The flying storm and wheeling sou. No

No crevice WWW WPL --* * • . . .
He fights alone, and from the cloudyramparts 1

A thousand svil faces jibe and jeer him.
Let him lie down and die, whet is tho

right/ ‘ ' - *• r.i ,
And where Is justice in a world like this?
But. by and by, earth shakes herself im-patient! _ •-

And down, in one great roar of min, crash
Watch tower and citadel and battlements.
When tho red dost has cleared, the lonely

soldier

are now 3,000,000 acres of potatoes grow-
ing in the United States. The fact that
there baa been a steadily decreasing acre-
age of wheat, rye, barley, oats and corn*
which continues this year, is considered
by tho Secretary of Agriculture to indicate
an increased acreage of potatoes and other
substantial small products.
New York ha* steadily led alb the other

Spates os a potato prodneer. Last year
378,728 acres of land were devoted to tha
crop in New York, and the product, aggre-
gating over 29,000,000 bushels, was sold
for half as many million dollar*. Michi-
gan was second, with 215,270 acres and a
product of over 13,000,000 bushels, which
brought the growers nearly $6^000,000.
Pennsylvania was third, with 200,879
acres, which produced almost thp exact
number xof bushels produced by Michigan,
though the acreage was vastly less than
Michigan’s. The acreage in Ohio was iu
round numbers the same as that in Penn-
sylvania, and the aggregate of the crop
waa the same within s few thousand bush-
els, showing that both Pennsylvania and
Ohio raised a larger crop than Michigan
with less acreage. The other big potato-
glowing States are Iow»r Illinois. Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Nebraska and Kansas, in
the order named. low* had 170,605 seres
last year; Kansas, 108,213. The aggre-
gate of acreage gradually decreases from
Iowa to Kansas, excepting that Illinois
and Wisconsin had almost the same acre-
age — that is, about 166.500. While Mis-
souri, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jer-
sey, Virginia, Kentucky, South Dakota,
Colorado, and a half-dozen other States
are good potato growers and have a large
acreage, none of them approached 100,000
acres last year, and in nearly all of them
less than 50,000 acres of land was devoted
to potatoes.

WHEAT CROPS OF THE WORLD.

MASONIC TEMPLE, WHERE THE CONCLAVE WAS HELD.

•mooili talkar*. and- it -is thought h« per- eerUfi^utca, ̂ * •-" ..^777. frame
Qaded no fewer than fifty *»' in- touchers. 110,Ti^i™“*

The amount seen
Vttried from $500

Rchool* 258.799: enrollment Iu ungragga]
chool*' °10 200: estimated pupils m **©-

ilt Rrhoola 44.842; teachers in the grad-ient teachers. iu the llugrud-

nil teachers. $3,895,204.10; average

monthly wage* of men in graded school*,

A FentonvU.^.^'^ £ £
8,'re'' ..Tr klt but remembering huw hisno repair kit, dui hc borrowed

father "‘Earner, moistened them,
“° t£“nn>* ‘“b*

sfS'sssa
Industries were represeuteo are-

various P«t. of the State.

'

Masonic brotherhood which has been in-
woven with the most important features
of our national history i* experiencing a
healthy and continuous growth. The fact
that there are now iu this country upward
of 100,000 members of the order of
Knights Templar aloue is full of encour-
aging significance.
It is maintained that the Masonic fra-

ternity, not to speak of others scarcely
less influential, has done nn Incalcuable
amount of good in conserving respect for
the basic principles of true religion
among a class of men most likely to be
prolific iu scoffers. And not less im-
portant is the part played by this order in
the perpetuation of patriotic sentiment
throughSlit the Union. From the laying
of the corner-stone of the national capital
at Washington, u century ago, to the lay-
ing of the corner-stone of the Masonic
Temple in Chicago, this society ha* played
m important pAtf in the public and semi-
public event* that have made up our his-
tory as a nation.
It is forty-five years since Boston has

been the scene of Knights Templar grond
conclave, and the member* of the order
in the city exerted themselves to the at-
moflt to outdo all that have taken place
since. Boston boasts of the largest com-
mnndory in the United States, and this
one body appro0flhted $35,000- to be
spent in making tho guests appreciate
their wchromo. Even with such nn ex-
ample the visiting commanderies were de-
termined not to be excelled, and though
none of them expended any such sum of
money, nil planned to more than do their
part iu the festivities. Special trains were
chartered from nil part* of the country to
carry tho members of the visiting com-
nmnderies to tho East, and in many in-
stances the trips were arranged -.ml add-
ed to so that the route included not only
Boston but many other Eastern cities end
points of national interest.

The Grand Parade.
The conclave was opened with a ParmU*.

which was the greatest of its kind over
held. More than 40.000 Knights Templar
were in line, and fully 1.000 of these were
mounted. In addition to these was the
members of the Grand Encampment of
the United States, as well as other Mgh
officials of the order, in carriages. Tho
parade was commanded by Grand Master
McCurdy, of the Grand Encampment,
who is tho head of the oMer.
Tho decorations of the city were su-

oerb. and all along the route of the par-
ade mammoth grand stands had been
erected, och artistically decorated, and
it is estimated that the seating accommo-
dations for the reviewing of the parade
exceeded 150,000. The !*n“,J
anywhere from
sons and were €

g&a

to be exchanged. In this way vast collec-
tions of badges were procured as souven-
irs of the triennial meeting, and a com-
plete collection of those worn during the
week will be worth fully $1,000.
A series of receptions and social festiv-

ities were held during the convention and
visiting knights were taken to view all
interesting points about Boston. Many
public, as well as private, buildings were
elaborately decorated during the conven-
tion. and old Boston assumed nn air of
brightness and gayety such as she has
rarely known before.

Bishop Foley, of Detroit, the traveling
companion of Cardinal Gibbons during
thp trip through Europe, say" of Ireland

Russia and the United States Hare
Nearly a Billion Bushels.

Details of the Government estimate of
the wheat crops of the various countries,
the total for which was stated in a recent
dispatch, shows the following in bushels:
Great Britain, 4G,S11, 000; France, 301,-
573,000; Germany, 103 '550,000; Austria,
45,302.000; Italy, 114,898,000; Belgium,
21.277,000; Spain, 86,528,000; Russia,
415,053.000; Hungary, 150,361,000; In-
dia. 237,456,000; United States, 400,017,-
000; Canada, 51,006,000; Roumanin 62,-
414,000; Bulgaria, 52,482,000; Turkey,
42,555,000; Argentine, 60,995.000; Au*
tralia, 35,740,000. The Netherlands
Switzerland, Denmark, Scandinavia, Por-
tugal and Greece, together, 29,502.000;
Scrvia, 8,511,000; Chili, 18,440,009; Af-
rica, 47,094,000; all Asia except India,
70,050,000; total, 2,402,671,000.

Notea of Current Events.
“Gen.” Coxey is touring Nebraska In

the interest of free silver.

8» A. Abbey, supposed to be a victim of
the Denver hotel disaster, is alive at
Pueblo, Col.

Alfred Paxton has been appointed re-
ceiver for the Davis Carriage Company
at Cincinnati.

The Prince of Wales’ cutter Britannia
has finished her racing season and has

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
*

CAPTURE BOSTON.

that it was the impression among conser-
vative men in that oouritry that the fac-
tionalism' in the ranks of the Irish par-
liamentary party had thrown back Ire-
land fully twenty-flve years.

J. R. Brandon and his son Alonso are
in jail at St. Louis charged with coun-
terfeiting, They were arrested in Dun-
can County, and in a doro crib near their
house was found a complete outfit for
making money, together with $175 iu
spurious dollars of 1801. * . y > .

The Rev. Samuel Blsaall died at Twins-
burg, N. Y., aged 98 years. He

gone to Cowes to dismantle, previous to
lying up for the winter. She is flying
forty winning flags.
Newton B. Eustls, second secretary and

Mr. Alexander, counsel of the American
embassy at Paris, havo returned from
Clalrvaux, where they took down a full
statement from ex-Consul Waller of his
trial and conviction by the French mili-
tary court at Tamatare.

The schedules in the assignment of

the friendly stars.’
The Lord, says David, “remember all

thy offering* and accept thy burnt sac-
rifice.” And hc does it. Men may forget,
but God does not. No offering in his .
name, is lost sight of, nor bnrnt sacrifice
is Ignored. But it must be a whole burnt
offering — throu£» self-dedication. This
puts u* into God’s hand, and once there,
nothing shall pluck u* away. Indeed there
are two hand* for the consecrated soul
and we are, *0 to speak, covered.
There is something suggestive In the

very collocation of the sen fences: “As
the Lord commanded Moses, so the chil-
dren of Israel did. and they divided the
land.” Obey and conquer, do and divide.
“I will tell thee of the secret and the way.
If thou wilt obey.”
This division of the land was one of the

most remarkable governmental feats in
all history. Fitness, taste, capacity and
inborn jealousy and cupidity had all to 1h»
taken into consideration. That, by the
method -of the lot, every man found his
rightful place can only be accounted for
on tbe understanding that God was in the
disposition of It all. “The lot is cast into
the lap: but the whole disposing thereof
is of the Isord.
The division of the land was. more-

over. a great |>eace-mnlnng act. Nothing
could have been better for the tranquility ̂
of Isr »! or for her establishment as a
nation. Land in severalty is the ap.
proved policy of statecraft to-day in the
pacification and improvement of a peo-
ple. Satan find* mischief for idle hand*.
Pastors, a* well a* governors and parent*,
find it *0. In this sense also, “divide
and conquer.” *
Quoth Caleb: “Thou kuowest tbe thin5

which the Lord said." The Lord love*
to be reminded qf his promises. And
what had God said? “But my servant,
Caleb, because be had another spirit with
him, and bath followed me fully, him will
I bring into the land where Into be went.
Plead the promise of God. As said tb«*
pious handmaid Of the Lord. “I’ve His
word for it, and Pm holding Him to tt.” My brethren that went up with me
made tho heart of the people melt." The
watchman, the seer may speak a weaken-
ing or a strengthening message. There
L» those to-day. appointed to the outpost*
of Israel, who by their worldly spirit and
worldly counsel make the heart of the
people to melt. Thank God, however,
there are still Calebs and Joshuas that
see the invisible things of God and re-
port accordingly to the uplifting of lan-
guishing Zion.
“I wholly followed the Lord my God.”
Whole following, simple, soulful surren-
der is the secret of it. Caleb was like a
little child, holding' fast to the father’*
hand, his own wiiT lost ia that of the
parent. Hi* scripture analogue is at
Eph. 5: 1, which we call our Caleb text:
“Be ye therefore followers of God, as
dear children.” Affectionate children fol-
low close. Indeed, “Caleb” means dog.
and he verily, like the faithful hound,
dogged his master’s steps. A dog Is the
only animal that follows.

‘As my strength was then, even so is
my strength now,” a notable declaration.
And yet not strange. Ha was getting hi*
strength from daily contact with God.
whom he wholly followed and with whom
are the sources of all power. Even so
speaks the word: “He giveth power to
the faint and to them that have no might
Hc increaseth strength. Even the youth*
shall faint and be weary, and the young
men shall utterly fall. But they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew (ex-
change) their strength; they shall mount
up with wings as eagle* : they shall run
and not be wifary; and they shall walk
and not faint.”— Isa. 40: 29-31.
“I shall be able to drive them out, as

the Lord said.” Just like Caleb. He is
speaking in the same language ns of old.
You could shut your eye* and stiW know,
as it wem that H waa Caleb that iras
talking. He had learned his lesson well.
And now know we where he learned it—
of the Lord. Over nt Numbers 18: 30,
forty years prior, Caleb was saying, “Let
ns go up at oi»ee and possess R; for wo
be well able to overcome it.” How came
he to have such confidence and assurance
among his timid fellows? Here he gives
us the clew: “I Hholl be able to drive
them out, ns the Lord said.” God told
him. Has he told you?
What a noble character Is Caleb! Ho

is an example^ of the boldness, courage
and resohnion that conies with whole
surrender to God. Greatness in simplic-
ity-child greatness, this is the lesson of
Caleb’s life. ;

Next Lesson— “The Cities of Refuge.”
—Joshua 20: 1-9.
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Sunshine and Shadow.
“Till a man has learned to be hAppy

wlthout sunshine. an<l therein becomes
capable of enjoying It ^perfectly, tt to
well that tbe shine and /l
should be mingled, so ns
knows how to mingle
the blcBaednces for
him man must become a
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ly In dll*

Tta
ifti-f8

m
wm

of wJKuarrel. which hat. been car- 1- Parker restraining %>.

FIT... from furtUtr UM of m\i Irnd.
of the

- ----- --- - , uTliair’to' k*» oot j^oir w.T
In* to .pood^T woek*. ShJfUn, wind. «dj|j^u. »^d«.

him j/d» fcPP, ̂  w- “b's.tstaKti
bee^ypsnding a feyhy* here. had had aereral narrow

- Oharle. nnd H.rry Hnnohott. of fln.ll, .h.
J.ck«»n^ «ntuH., .nd Sund.y
with Ar)7T5uerin. ̂  I spouts was rapidly whlrllng^^— the Ferndene. and It was 'Imga^nie to

Waterloo. | avoid a collision, so the cailain shout-

cnsr ««.. aw. ®. ..»
feudJiU was called, began in south. | To the whoieBaie and retail drtij
west Tennessee

two young brother*, both married, who Cancer and Scrofula Byrup pot op by
lived on the eame farm. Next dooi c n*oW#r and under the name

SI IS^o^lldEi ^t^ I ^ Tower and Mixer Medical
lies barreled and one of the Turners Co.,” Hastings. Mich. Betd Tower
interfered. The neighbor's children ̂ ing ))0 right or authority to use
told their iather that one of the Turn- QUr ̂  «*Mlxer.” The wrapper of

V *uc¥ them. Th. fntlwr th„ wu. mriiclnn b«r. Dr. MU-
irwr and there waa a light Turnei similar to our

wu bested. HI. brother erne to h!« er1! porlrnlt nod 1. very elmlUr to oor
rescue, and the next day both families genuine wrapper, but in every case
____ _ _ ___ __ On* nf I * « .. __ a r„.. dK* far'd, min

2ZZ

were.

m
a:.

engaged in a general fight One ot Leu be detected, Cw on the fhee and
each* side was killed. The remaining 1is i ¥ iJortan enent Monday and I ed to all handa to>drop flat on the j each* side was killed. The remilnlM I f ^.^pperg (which contain

“ixnrr;,
mnk. their ho waU,r d()ia_tng hM. deckn 'Th. bont,- children of both funlltee .ttended. Dny Syrop” blown In three .Idee
Emory. Rowe took a photograph of ^ th< TMaei who kg not heard after da, they foukhL On® ^T O“* the be*M medicine 1. put up In plain

the U. B. Sunday School Sunday. | th. comnmad of hU <*»**. w« | of the Turner children returnM home | ____ ^ ^

ss I =":.xr^“r ̂  r.ixrxrrs
There was a strong smell of gas, as iflnewed the fight there Mixer” on both wrapper and label re-

ubmarln. dhrturh.n^ h^ I yLr iatlr one““f ths Turner. ' wm turn the same to your drog((l.t or
lot to H. H. Boyd. I i^uu* lS*r,£r,had UHen tor two killed. Two member. MboU faction. ̂ent hnA twt genuine C. A 8. 8.

„ . , ihsl days but toon after the spout disap- now remained. One Christmas 1 in an casm avoid any medlcnie or cir-
Mm. Geo. Ileselschwerdt is now ‘b# ^ to fall In tor-boththe Turners w:!efi[rou^“"d;^c»*^ Pnt 001 ^ Tower and

proud possessor of a new organ. I from an apptfentl; | in TSm^wJ^I Mlxdr iWkii Co.” or 0. M. Tower.
School opened Sept. 2nd with Mlg8 1 | moved to the Turner homestead In | Any person coming in <

Carrie Forner, of Sharon as teacher.

Mrs. IL J. Beckwith has returnedIT. i s ~ ^

m

Hlon duly vert

aytvML

Wm. Hunt has sold his bouse and

lot to H. II. Boyd.

mMpheric^rond ItUjM^ere^noUo^d S-l maritime mmov^ ^ I ^ch0yw#^hfv^f¥ wt letter- HikSrTdJSg^mammss&L ---------------

kens" I moved to the Turner nomesieaa mi Any person coming iu wmaut | Jp^ViaaseMion of rntdaurt. then lobe
ir 89V- Texas. A month later one of these ^ meai0ine as heretofore described hoj^ at the pmhaM ^“'rtoi’lattie, Ifanv

eral day. and they were eeen flytn* Turners waa ai^lnated whlle rldln* «!„ cotller , gmt faTOr by *«mnn-

y i r1"* “• ^ »“» »“dss2r
strucl^Pvldently someo  «nv«tAPintialv murdered. I If lohlcran.. 1 0f the oendenev of

oouree, but rtill a profit. Many yean,
have taught urf when and where to «et
the lowest cash prices. Then another
reason why we sell good goods cheap la
because our bills are paid promptly,
which enables us to get all the cash dis-

count and always get the lowest price.

Cream of Lilacs will take off sun burn
and tan. It*s a fine preparation for
the skin, renders It soft and white.

E. S. Armstrong & Co,

Probeto Oreer

. holden et the
Asa Amor, on

IF YOU WOULD BE

2^7:zrrr™.  sa£^“,WL'™^1=-vf£Ej“S - _ ^l"’xer' t2^±r-,,r:
alobe. etc. was carried by a large ma- 1 -- | Dandrufl forms when the glands of | Wm. G.DottU^lUils^r. _ »_

Hies had been wiped off the earth.” I the skin are weakened, and if neglected,

V V» \ ^ aw —  S3 7 

globe, etc, was carried by

jority. BILLY PARK’S MUSTY ALE. Probate Order.

Aad tbe Mletake That Two Youn* Ladloo
froaa Maine Made About It.

Jerusalem.

School will commmm. Monday^ . BUi;--— ̂  th, publlc to

J. N. Merchant was in Detroit Mon- 1 mugty ^ an<i broiled live lobster, says
I the Boston Courier. The musty -ale be-umy* . I came famous, and It became necessary

Ben Keal, of Freedom will teach the I for deajers in beer to keep something
school at Jerusalem . | f« thrtr cu«lomer. ̂n^th.t_a.m_e.

A HIGHWAYMAN IN SKIRTS.

IUC atviu Uio *• “O -- -- - I * lltumir v>wa«..

baldness is sure to follow. Hall’s Hair otatbop MICHIGAN, county of FABj^
Renewer Is the bert preventive. «

Be careful what you eat. ThtrVt

a theory afloat that low grids

food make! a low gride mu.

It may not be true. Still, ows.
era of fine horses are pirtloalir

about tbe feed— and man b jut

another kind of animal. It k

juat as well to be on tba mIi

aide and buy groceries of

R. A. Snyder.

How Actor OorrOU Lost His M<
Hl» Prosonce of Mind.

Richard Carroll, the actor, stood
the entrance to the Garrick
New York, the other night

_ _ _ Le. a*

stood at I lor 01 1 • v* J%" L'CB i“uluwo» *vwmy . jn the natter ot the estate of mu* «• -

for making rye Hour. I of Malne the of the ham, who is to manage the new theater nu . * ... . ^ in ^ forenoon. ima^Mlmr^hteriug
The Jerusalem school house will be Qreen mounUlns of Vermont and the !« Hartford, waa Ulklng to him, An- Lp™11'8 aiwl dlsiocahom, al o - of^^saUl^ p®,11140^ “Secea^S. and* \ itf anew roof and a coat ___ ».ni« nt Mow Hamnahlrs. Anent 1 *\t flKo nawFv FKo» woo oVx/Mif tn I ami alUfnma nf the milSClea. Wlien I “n n^Mnna InkoroatAd In mid estate, are

ot paint.

Oreen mou’^n. ̂ vV^om" S'e 1 |n Ha^ird. w» UlkFng to him. An- 1 dt.locatione; also “SaJSS! SS
granite hills of New Hampshire. Anent other of the party that was about to and sllffness of the muscles. When ^ other persons interested In said •Mtaasro
us fame tn.thl, /^RK^II^ m good enter the theater handed Carroll a app|ied before lhe parU become swoll-
SS -ntw^: S'N&jS&Lu win .fleet, cur. in one hall ^18 h“ d eh^ryon^ much atter tim. u.nally required. For aaleby F. t.oa^hou.nn^aran^AndU^r
“e «»wf.d to s; irs? a r«uu^Tt you’d got outalde the dew.” Carroll P. Glaxi.r A Co. JggA, ̂ SjEEP*‘ “““ “ “ * ^ j- —  * a. — - * - A a—. “* * 1 ' 1  j *a. . a. w.i a. «• » owaaxF K«> MitMlntV fl rtikYIV O

JUST LOOK!

called on his old schoolmates at this

place Saturday. I wher^theV were dhilng. This being au I took the money and started to put It
The Jernsalem cider mill had an ex- 1 afterthought, they were obliged to re- 1 fo his waistcoat pocket, when It fell

pensive smash up last Friday. A great I call the waiter. When he came they had on the tesselated lobby. He stooped
many were obliged to go oyer to F. ' fonrotten the adjecUve that describes | and nlrlrAd lt Mn Tn hla Bnrnriae and

„ , ^ ... ... . and the hearing theroof,
C. J. Chandler A Co. will take; in* •• ------- - — •

Neihouse’s cider mill.

tnadllla.

Vester Bullis is on the sick list. I oanion I “Thank you very muen," ane saia, i - i »oii, ». •. Xl* .*£c ..r-3T jLfww'S7 dm55si" i ̂
r , 1. nn the sick list Then turning to the waiter she gave «i mu8t have dropped It” The thing The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver aSa^hhereby glA. ttlt m Sirsuanoeof white or colored, modern itylM
Gertrude M ills i6 on the sick list. hlm wlth ^ the A[gnliy and pomeness jooked B0 coid-blooded that everybody the best Lehigh Valley Coal at your an order granted to the tfc Our line of work shirts can’t bs b«t.
Miss Rose Hadley is home lor a few appropriate to the oocajrton, t^orto: laughed except the woman and Carroll, door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be- K^iJjadg? of Probate. J^hec^antwort 0 |l &0 m0Il»i ihoe \t A hammtr

1 P^aff-“ne “* ,W° “““ ”G1«1 t. be of servlc to you, h. I Tore August 1 at, ^ “'k-"t0
B“* 1 - mt bidder lit the Dremlses described below, in

afterthought, they were onugeo to re- j in his waistcoat pocket, wnen u ieiii v. u.vu»uu.o» «, w. w... •« i and ^reutat^in
call the waiter. When he came they had on the tesselated lobby. He stooped poultry at their warehouse iu Chelsea J^l^unty.thiSsnooteMlveweekaprevionaf*

,07^v.n. ,hV.?e iu rtBtthTh^o^d ana plcked “ UI>- To W* Burprife “d OU Tuesday and Wednesday of each Ju&oImZ*.

barraaament. At length on. ot them | y0man with her, held out her the top market prloelf they will bring I Adml.l.tr»tor>. InU.

— ' - in their stufl on those days.

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

6 cane rardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bare good laundry soap 25c

Coma and get a sample of oer mi
cared Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 80c
Try our 19c coffee

Best eoftee in town for 28c

A good floe cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” tor 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c

Beet line of candles In town

Try • sack of our Gold Medal Ftosr

smiled.|tA

‘I have got lt,M she said to her com- 1 hand,
panlon.
Then turning to the waiter she gave

4 1 J m ----- -- r
Admi.utr.tor . ad.. Bprlu* Wb»t Patent Flour.

ST^K <* A^tTO.0^f C.ll and JZr 49c Uundried -dm,
a«?«® Lehimui, late of ^county, deowd. onlnred. modem stylM

weeks

Mrs. F. S. May is visiting relatives

in Belair.

smoky ale."

Teaching in Ronmnnln.
A young Roumanian woman, Miss

Jim Gibney, of Homer spent Sunday I Tereaa StratUeeco, waa sent to England
With bis parents. I by 1110 Roumanian mlnietor of eduoa-

‘Glad to be of service to you,*
said, and then he added to the men,
•Tag, I’m it Wham you taker ’

BleyeteM Catting IUUroa4 Earning*.
The passenger earnings of many

_ thefewi’in^Hoi <i L't' iSi ic van^^lo the huh yf9 have the beet line of neckwMT to

We out th. be.t W|, iMlher .uct do If I ^ found “ 260 
the neatest Job for the least money. • {! o'clock1/!! the forenoon of that <i»f. sobje

j ^ TlClIKNOIl aii •nmimhMnMia hv mortaaite or other wl, by me noumuutau uiiuibw:! ui eruuu*- passenger earmugs ui manyp I tion to study the methods of teaching m not only being cut Into lo-
Maude Flager was tbe gueet of Coral there, and her report brings ont some ^ny by tbe trolley lines, but by the

Hadlev Sunday facU wlth re8ard 10 *** schools ot bicycles. Since the warmer weather3 . I Rou mania which we should do well tol Mt in people living out a few miles
School commenced Monday morning, I copy. Edncatlpn there from the lowest 1 ftrom ibeir places of business who

Julia Caskey teacher. grade of the primary to the completion been patronizing suburban trains
1 of the university course is entirely ride the bicycle. Where there are

------ ---- --- ------- ------- ¥ . . tw U,VIW^ in tbe forenoon of th»t dkf, nobject
L. TlCHKNOR. I to nil encumbrances to mortgage or othe^^

B«s*m*nt of Eppl.r’. m«t ,n.rk.t. 4T.- — - --- I the following df«crlb«4 V reel

Uc handkerchiefs lor 10c
Good handkerchief for 5c

Udla' ho* 10, IB »nd Mo

who have
nowulia Caskey teacher. grade or tne primary io i,ne compieuon been patronizing suburoan trains now jf y0n Waut papers lo ji

J of the university course if entirely I fbie the bicycle. Where there are cities J carpets or on pantry shelves,
John Watson spent Sunday and Mon- without restriction of eex. so flrle but a few miles apart the passenger Ube Standard office,

day at his home here. I have the same chance as boys; aad#|meu gay that between the electric ; _ '
K. U.rahill ,p,m 8.^., wllh wnrf b, . ™aT A^InVi ^IlmSr“1^btOt0

... . ........ — the folloWiog deactlbod reel ea»te.l .

100 per coot profit on lumber 1. » I JSffie .°W» I tor til kind.ofpralw

«^Kr^^iia!jSEg£3S^^-L .

IE,. A.
dtrec

friends in White Oak. A man and a woman competing ror a x passenger official who has Jtl.l M t # . vacant post have an equal chance of jugt returned from Boston stotes that ^utoto bmlding iu th^vlcinity.
Charles Hodson made a flying trip I wjnning and pass the same examine- 1 wlthin a radius of eight or ten miles I

home one day last week. tioh. The successful candldato is * hundreds now come in on bicycles on JMe | Iff | fl.

. . I nmhatloner for three years, but If the | n\anaant mornings and return In the I Wipl/ UpsflHeiplifll

place of miog »uppo8«<l to eontelo
hhiuT (lOViawte 9* Jand ex-
all of tpe above described

oiue one uay laai weea. tlott. me succenaiui tnuuiuoiw »*» * hundreds now come m on oicycics on„ „ a . . _ __ ____ probationer for three years, but If th* pleasant mornings and return In the
Rose Hadley entertained company ^ork Ja aatisfactory during that time eVenlng in the same manner, and bun-
nm Watprinn Snndav. 1 ̂  epgagemeat become# permanent, I dred8 mor6 flnd the electric car quiteam Waterloo Sunday, the engagement becomes permanent. dred8 more flnd the electric car quite
Mr .nd Mr. FmmAt Rarion alltepJ and nothing short of misconduct, which | an attraction, go that altogether the
Mr and Mrs. Emmet Barton mu8t be proved by trial before ajury Bo8ton Bteam ̂ ads are losing quite
ined friends from Iosco Buuday. I o{ tpachers, Is cause for removal. Thej beavily on this particular portion of

Own B*man wu In town on* d.7 pr°t<**l0° n i*- uj'uB^ult B”£?

Permanently Cured

lutw«k. Wear* glad to •» him I in Roumool*.
around ouce more, after so long an ill- 1 - - , _____ J men toM hiw that

that were formerly crowded are now
only fairly well filled, and In some in-
stances have been taken off, and those

“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache, It was usually ao-

88. I la th® Lobby. i stances have been taken off, and th

Mrs. P. Mackinder who ha. b«en tl.lt- 1 I kei>t 00 ™ »«“»» t.wer coach*,
log at James Mackinder’s lor the past have eyer beard! i

two weeks, will return to her home in second Amateur— Ysaye.
Toledo Saturday. I First Amateur-Do you mean Isay?vf j Second Amateur — Yes. /

At the school meeting Monday night Third Amateur— Is he?
the following officers were elected: Second Amateur-Ah, to be sure.. ;!

D. G. Palmer, moderator for a lull I Mood

TMtefat New DoylUfcH
Very pretty doylies ara made of fine

Japanese linen edged with rope st|toh.
Cut the shape of different leaves, the
edge may be In green wash silk. Or
they may be cut to simulate a rose and

* aimer, moueraior lor a iu.. , ” ^a«^ (toU«Tuptiiig)— Tp avoid the edge worked in pink to form petals
term. . Z. A. HarUufl, treasurer to fill onfugion x have had these cards print- Or decorate with a border tn ram...v. L* ro»*Am* ^Yaaye is «»reB»uB0e4 Ueat an «ncircllnjvacancy.

Notice.

edniteud#
i B— *1— o.”

Annual meeting Oak Grove Cemetery I a-_..*SL?
Association will be held at the cemetery I wtadow-dreogei

Geo. P. Glacier, Clerk.

Window --- -- ^ :ifSL,

see you advertise for A
AAoaw.aiiuu win uvueiuHt iiieueutciciy i window-dreoser,

at eight clock A. M. Saturday Sept- Dry Goods Merchant— Yes, Sir. Have
ember 14th 1895. I you bad much expertonne?

1 ”1 arranged the winilew dtoplay in
the .tore I worked iulMU «»d ̂

J woman who passed stopped aad looked
Wanted— Correspondent, in every jin.**

school district within ten miles of Cbel- something Uke. You're juat

M*} to Mod new. to the SUnderd. Of - -hit Hr the «w. what
Call at Standard office for particulars. I

'

_ ___ w ____ _ a border to repre-
preneunoed I sent an encircling ribbon -tied with

ends. Or they may be made of the
sheerest linen nnd decorated with In-
delible ink and a pen to form any sort
of quaint design.

- - - - l
A Garb of Sanctity,

Miss De Fashion— Have you any
dress material called “Beauty ‘

ness?''

It.

Clerk— No, ma’i

ol Hall-

heard of

M \0

Miss De . ,

Our rector said that during I#nt we
must worship tjie Lord In the ̂ eapty.-** 1 • - - - •

' ‘MV# ’

temples nnd sickness at the stem*
acli, 1 tried a good many remedle#

recommended for
tills complaint; but
it was not until I be-

gan taking ;

AYER’S
Fills that I received

anything like peraar

iw... IJ IB! nent benefit. u A sliv
gle box of these pills did the work
forme, and I am now ft well man.”
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
• For the rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyfcpepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all c’lsordera of Stomach,
LiveivandBo wela, take , l-

J ,l .y „l0 Wr- FIMf. :|P
Send your addrew to H. E. Hucklen &

Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
ot King’s New Liver Pilli.* A trial will]
convince yon of their merits. These
pills are easy iu action and are particular-
ly rffectlvetn the cure of Constipation
and Sick Headache. For malaria and
liver troubles they have been proved in-
valuable, Thuy are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to the stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per box. Sold by F. P. Glazier
ft Co.

.. *4 . “*.9

When estimating how
much wood or coal tt)
lay in for the winter •
warming, Investigate
and see If It would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator ana
save from one fourth
to one half of the fueh
1 append the names of
those who have tried
them In this vicinity!

..For Bale— A house and two lot§|
within five minutes of postoffice. In-
quire at the Standard office.

What a tumble tbe prices ou lum-

ber have taken. The Glazier Stove |

Co. are Is it

J. w. Miller, DM"'-

Luther Pelmer, DM'*’

Lett l*,, Dexter.

J. P. Wood, Chel**

CbM. Allen, Ch.l**-

11. Baldwin, Chelw*.

Dr. Arm.trong, Clul**-

Cb*-*. Baldwin, CMl**

i

If you tollow tbe crowd on tb*M hot 1

d.y., you ue rare to bring up * ‘Hoi^VuVno for you »'"i
loe cream .odn counter th. D.uk of .*
n®n»r hiam . | d<,n»t |tj YnU be at the fair

the

Vvoutf'

mn

Medal
m

m
.

’M

* ^ tale „

ml

gzrrieJ



m

School

,»Hb.

Cb.l- »‘-m U0Ddrir ̂
. .hirt Stircb*

with the
of pupils Id it ten*

the school hie ever enjoyed

the beiisming of the year, There

e 847 ramea enrolled iqd many
coming In etch day

Bury of

frieod. h«.

C. M. Ticheoor wu in Detroit the
M»* *».« --- »

their

Sylyaii
_ , Carrie

lot •chc0* at

IT

lnlwi on Tu-d»y, September 8d,

„ Dexter, Ml- Jo«pW~ CoeU
lo front Qreentnf ot Cihtoego.

^etTitSymwm. N. Y.,|tmToei-
*Ll«nber S, 1886, Mtae Freooee

to Front L. D»Tldeoo ot Ital*

Whnt’i the metter with our North

Uke corraepondeot? We don't know
whether «he le ell rlfht” or not,u

we here not heerd e word from him
yet, end he promleed Adthfallf toaend

n« In e nice lot of newe eech went.

Man Welter, brother of Bee. W
iWelker will proeoh et the Con*

,1 church next Sundey Sept-

, ] Crowell Inform* M thetthe
* of the Wth Mlohigen Infentry

W1U be held here tbit jeer, wll

kly occur on Wedneidey, Oct-

•lh. vi
Hn. Lucy Stephen* hee been g rent-

1, free •choler.hlp to the Khshlgen

echool et Ypeltantl by Benelor

H. Smith. She leeeee for Ypel

next Mondey.

Hla Almede Perk* commenced
! goodey the fell term of echool

riet No 10, Sjrlren. Shcbeecon- noppea on me eimr or ciscwnere ana | Mr. end Mr*. Bd. Miller, of Uhlcego I lu Pra'u*r
tor the winter term la By 1 yen mid of en Item ot new*. In, fhet he ie here been gacete of Mr. end tin. Geo. *0®* will come before tbe Poet.
eu. MAwf «iutri.*ft nnth. I *!«»««*• «hm wwm* fa** **«»• TK«n I %«ui __ e».i> — I By order of the Commander.

A. Nwjbubger, Adjt.

Thera was a small atrike at the Stove

Works on Monday . About a docen of
the raolden* walked oat of the foundry

and rafhaad to work at the rate ot
wages that they were receiving. Their

places have been filled and the work is
going on as usual.

firstof tba week.

Geo. Gage was a Detroit visitor the
first of the week... cuuriiiH-uunwsisBr
Miss JMHt Everett Is spending some kept la the upper row of celli

time at Petosksy, ̂  7,rr <s  not tbs discovery been mads in

Schuylsr Foster spent Sunday with
friends at Marshall. ' , ! ;

Mra. Becker Pratt Is visiting her
mother at Reading, t

Miss Mvrta Irwin spent aeveral daya

of last wsek at Detroit.

- 

M-

w-w - — ^ mm m w J W
•cape would have

work was cleverly done by sawl

the hart with the aid of a

tongs or wrench, and where

hold of tbe implements Is

The saws used were from

m

•-Tn v

J

' 4

Th^ best men’s all wool
coats

Ulro Ttllle Umwngeywl. ̂ •U,ng | £ “ for $10.00 and «12;<
Chelsea. Ask ' to

reletlTM in Ann Arbor. lend wonld bete bed *11 night for w-

J. 8. Camming* yUltad hi. broth.r cepe wlthouUny Interference . — Weri).
In Yp.ll.ntl, Wednrodey. <( I teoew Timm.

DeWitt Chapman, of Detroit was I —
the guest of Frances McCall. »

:5t iSfc

;4

V . «

f

Mr*. G. W. TurnKull ricKed friend* I The MemlMtlonof troohenof Wroh-

ne« meet 1 ln D*tr°U th' fl”‘ of lhi WMk' ' t*n*w ooontry tor th* enwlng yeerThe reguler monthly builnem meet- 1 . I will be held ee followr Bonier ex
^ of the Epworth Lrogu. will »» . ^ •mtt.Oom fb, *11 grodro, « Ann Ar.
h*ld to-morrow evening. Th, » two weeW vl.lt in Jecluon. bor the third Thandey of Aagu*l
election of a president and secretary, “• K- ep*rks has returned home from 1896 ^ lait xhureday In March,
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We are making very
low prices on

Furniture uud Lamps

Tbs village of Napoleon, lu Jackson I quits as much as a dollar wou uy a
touaty, boasts of the onjy bass ball I a local store.
bttof Unkind In existence. Caleb Fos-

a pr.it, x...®.

^crockery

GLASS WARE

TIN WARE

JF in need of Furniture, call and Bee

us, we have just got in our fall stock of

Parlor Fnmiture and Rockers, all new

styles and patterns, also new and large

stock of Lamps all at rook bottom prices.
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See our bargain windows for

10c bargains in granite and glassware.^
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Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Woife
1 Designers and Builders of .*5 ! ti

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials
On hand large quantttie. of all the vartoue Granite, in th. rough, and are

• prepared to execute fine monumental worl^pn abort ̂ ptlce, aa^i^
we have a full equipment for pollahlng.

for the fall trade ie complete. We
just received a nice assortment of
upholstered pfurlor fi^lture and
couches. Call and see our line.
Prices always the lowest. Walker

* busies at factory prices. ^Beven
heegrain drllhguarantted at$4O.0O.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.
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“Help! H^p!’'
“CiU louder. Nmuie. There In no one

to bear.”
But all the aame. the apeak er, as he

seised a handsome mulatto girl round the
waist, dapped his hand over her lips
and pressed it there in spite of her strug-

* “You foolish girl!" he wbtsperid: •the
women have gone down to the town to
see what is going on. Why do you treat
me like this r’
“How dare you!” cried the girl, wrench-

ing her head free. ‘‘My husband shall

“Be silent, you silly little bird. You
know 1 lovjfd you long before he ever
spoke to you, and that l kJve you now
mere than ever.”
“Mr. Sain tone, it is nn insult. Help!

Help!”
There was u quick short struggle In the

creeper-hung verandah. A little work-
table was orerttirned, and. flushed and
excited, the girl w rested herself free, and
darted through the open door into the
shadowy inner room of the oottage, close-
ly pursued by her assailant! but, before
he could fling his arms .round her again.
hIu* ha-1 caught a sleeping child from the
cradle in which it lay, and held it before
her ag a shield, while she stood panting,
the blood coloring her creamy cheeks, and
her full lips drawn back from her white
teeth-^at bay.
“Yes. you look handsomer than ever

now. Nousle,” said her assailant, a hand-
some man of fire and thirty, with but a
very slight crispness in his black hair to
tell of a faint mingling of another blood
In his veins. “But this is acting. How
can you be so foolish? Come, listen to
reason.”

The giriy hiuidsome dark eyes flashed
as she drew hack, pressing the child more
closely to her breast, and watching.’ every

act of her assailant, lest he should take
her unawares.
“I shall tell my husband everything

when he comes back,” she panted. “What
will he say to his friend when he knows.
What have I ever done that yon should
treat me so?”
She burst into a passion of tears, sob-

bing violently. jw mm*-- i

“Hush, you foolish woman.” he whis-
pered; and he looked sharply toward the
door.

“Yes, he will come soon, and I will tell
him all.”
“No, yon will not, dear. If you told

him, he would come to me, and I should
shoot him.”
The girl’s jaw dropped, and she gazed

at the speaker wildly.
“Yes,” he said, seeing his advantage,

“1 shobld shoot him. I never miss. Tell
him, Xousie. He is in my way.”
The girl grew a deep, sobbing breath,

and gazed at the speaker as if fascinated,
and he saw it and laughed.
“There!” he said, “I am going now.

Next time I come you will be more sensi-
ble and - ”

“Ah!” cried the girl, joyojisly. “George
—George. He is coming.”
She darted to the door with the child

in her arms, passed through from the cool
darkness into the hot sunshine, and he
saw’* her dart in and out among the^grest
vivid green leaves of the bananas,’ and out
into the road, down which she hurried
toward, where, a quarter of a mile away',
a white figure could be seen approaching.
Jules Snintone stood in the doorway

for a few moments watching the hurry-
ing figure of the girl, with her white mns-
lin dress fluttering in the breeze off the
sea.

"No; she will not tell him,” be said,
through his compressed teeth. “She will
not dare.”
Then passing into the broad verandah

he bent down and hurried to the end,
passed out into the lovely, half-natural
garden, and made his way to the shelter
of the edge of the forest behind, among
whose heavily foliaged branches he disap-
peared.
By this time the girl was some distance

along the road, hurrying on with her
drowsy child clasped close to her heav-
ing bosom, her lips parted and her eyes
strained toward the approaching figure.
“Oh, George, George,” she punted,

“make haste, make haste!”
Then a cold shiver ran through her and

she checked her headlong pace.
“He said he would shoot him.”
She nearly stopped, for her brain reeled

ns she recalled different bloody affrays
which had taken place in their unhappy
island-, ovfcere- the hate of raos ivasMBih-
cieut cause for the frequent use of pis-
tols or knife, and the laws were so Jax
that the offender was rarely brought to
justice.

“And he would kill him if I told,” she
said despairingly, as she gazed wildly at
the upproaehiug figure, whteh waved a
band to her and then' took •off' hi# straw
hat and waved that.' - r . • 

“And we were so happy,” she added
after a pause, as she walked slowly <ra
now. trying to recover her brsath and quell
the agitation which made her tremble in
every limb.
“Ob, if I only dared I” she panted, as a

flash of rage darted from her dark eyes.
“If I went to the papaloi and asked him,
he would be stricken and would die.”
"No, no, no,” she cried, as she strained

the child to her breast; “they would pois-
on him, and it is too horrible. I— I must
not speak."

The figure was fast approaching, notr
standing out dear in the dazzling tropic
sunshine, now half hidden by the dark
shadow of the heavy leafage which hung
over the road, till with a sigh of relief,
as a strong arm was passed round her
supple waist, the girl let herself upon
the support, and her troubled face jkrew
calm as that of one who has found sanc-
tuary at last,
“My darling! Impatient?

so long?'*' \ .

and rosy a*/ the
Nousie, we will nite no ytfter
her. ‘ She shall be Aub^the <

wn.
for

; our
shall go to

a lady of her,
Nousie. There, come along, I am tired
with a morning's talk.” -v*
“Yes, tell me,” cried NVisle. “What

has been done — what has been said?”
“Impossible! One voice drowned an-

other. But the people are all for fight-
ing, ̂ Kousie, I cannot conceal It from you.
It must come.”
They walked on In silence for a few mo-

ments. and then. Dulau maid gravely :

“Let mo see, it Is ten ftr* since I
landed in Port an Prince, and there was
a revolution. In those ten year* there

“Yes, yes; so long, George— so long.”
, “But— why you are overdone with thu
heat and carrying that child. You fool*
ish little thing to come out in this roasting
•un.“
She looked at him wildly. >

‘fNq, no, no,” he cried, kissing her fond-
ly. “I’m not crosa, little out, but you
should not have come to meet me. And
then to bring the poor pet. Ah!” he cried,
as he tenderly took the sleeping child from
her arms, and kissed its closed eyelids
and tiny pouting lips in a way that sent a
thrill of joy through Its mother. “Why,
Nousie, darling, were you afraid the Vau-
doux people would come and steal it for
their next feast?”
“Hush!” she whispered excitedly, and

with a look of horror she gazed wildly
round into the dark shadows of the forest,
at whose edge their cottage stood.
“Bah! little coward!” he said, smiling,

as ho passed his arm aV>nt his wife again,
and they walked gently back, taking ad-
vantage of every bit of shade. “But,
Nousie. dear, l must talk seriously to you
about thal.”
“Not about the Vaudoux •people,

George.” she said hurriedly.
“Yes, dear; about |ho Vaudoux. kly

little wife must wean herself from all
those beliefs."

Nousie hung more heavily on her hus-
band's arm, and the tears filled her dark
eyes as she shook her head slowly, and
despondency seemed to bo clouding her
soft creamy face.
‘‘Why, Nousie,” cried the man, a sun-

burnt French colonist, who years before
had left gay Paris to try his fortune In
Hayti, “you would uqt like our darling,
my tiny dawn of a bright day, my pre-
cious Aube, to learn all their horrid fetish
rites and degrading superstitions.”
“Oh, no, no, no," cried the girl excitedly.
“Then why not forget them yourself?

Can yon not see, dearest, that this is the
savage religion of the African, brought
over here by the wretched slaves?”
The color began to appear once more

in the girl's pallid cheeks, and she turned
her eyes to his reproachfully.
They were hidden among the trees,

though at that hour not a soul was in
sight; whits, and indolent black,, in the
scattered dwellings were asleep, ami he
drew her closer to him, and ^sed
tenderly.
“Don't look like that pet,” he said.

“You don’t snppoy J* was meant for a re
proach to you for \vhat you cannot help?
What is it to us? We love, gnd you
might blame me because my ancestors
were French. But promise me you will
try and forget all that.

“I will try," said Nousie, fixing her eyes
on those of her husband with a look of
yearning love. “But it is so hard, George.
My gAimlmother used to believe so much,
ami she taught me, and she used to tell
me that if I dared to forget them the peo-
ple and the priests had such power— they
were everywhere — and that if I forsook,
them I should die. And 1 could not die
now and leave you.”
He drew her to him again, and they

walked more slowly as he looked from the
sweet dreamy eyes, fixed so earnestly on
his, to the sleping child and back.
“No darling, and you shall not die,” he

said, half pitying her. “There, some day
your faith in all the horrible old supersti-
tions will grow weaker, and you will see
the truth of all I say.”
“I do now, dearest,” she whispered, “for

you are so wise and learned and good. I
want to forget it all, but it is so hard,
and it seems like a cloud over me some-
times, and fills me with fear for you and
our little one.
“It is like a cloud over this beautiful

unhappy land, Nousie,” cried the man,
drawing himself up. “It is a curse to tha
country, and it is so hard to see peace.
Oh, my wife," he continued excitedly;
“here is a land blessed by the Creator
with everything that should make it a
paradise for man. but man curses it with
his jealousies and passions till it is a per-
fect hell. Black against white— white
against black, and the colored people hat-
ing both. And as if this was not enough,
here is all this revolutionary trouble, and
I do not know which side to take— which
to help into peacejo save the land.”
“Side— help!” cried Nouale wildly. “You

—you wf!l not go and fight?"
He gazed at her tondly for a few mo-

ments as they stood fast beneath the
broad spreading leaves of a dwarf palm.
“Fight?” he said sadly. “If I could

help it, no, darling, I came out
here to seek a place where all would be
peace, where-f could have my home, and
win land from savage nature to give me
the richest fruits of the earth. I have
done this, and I have my home made benur
tiful with the voice of the sweetest, truest
woman upon earth, with our little one
here; -but it is of no use to hide it from
you— there are great troubles coming
again. We shgll have bloodshed till one
party has full power. Callet is the man
I believe, but black La Grasse is making

' head, and be is not a bad fellow, be wish
es well to the pises. I hesitate sometimestghph <|,,1

“No, ho, no,” cried Nousie passionately.

have boon two more, and now ws ore on
the brink of another. SahOpqs says I
must stand for him and his party, and I
am afraid I must— what is the matter?”
The young wife had started violently,

— —
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Number of Cows a Farm Will Kcop-
Wonicu Moke fcMcceoofnt Bos Rato*
ero Trough for Pool try -Tot herla*

Hdrocs and Cattle.

Improved Feed trough for Poultry.
Soft poultry food thrown on the gr-und

or on a board is quickly tmiuplod and
befouled so that Il ia unlit Plac-
ing it In a shallow pan or trough helps
tin* matter little, If any. The best way
of feeding Is to use covered pans or
troughs which feroitt poultry tor obtain
the food and at the same time keep

plow ai
of the

rffelfc •VVJ&f wm.
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quite an

“You sbal| not fight; they would kill yon.
“No, not so bad as that," said George

“But join one side I
Every man among us

Dulau, smiling,
mqst, darling. .flpHHHHHHRH
must make a stand for his position in the
land.”
A piteous sigh escaged from the girl's

breast.'

“Yes,” continued Dulau, “It is hard,
love, but it is one’s fate. Harder, too,
now, when I have you and the little one.
There, don't think of the coming troubles
while we have the present Look at her,
how delicate and white she is,” he con-

ns he gazed dowft fondly At the
child. “Is she nb\ >eatitiful,

ughed
gently. “As beautiful as you are. They
might well call .

“Don’t," said the girl reproachfully,

and her face was full of agitation conse-
quent npon his mention of the name of
his friend, one of the wealthiest Creole
planters and. merchants of the port. •
“Matter ?’ she faltered, turning pale,
“My darling,” Ho whispered, “I ought

not to have talked about it to you.”
“Yes, yes; I must know all," she cried

wildly. “But George, dearest, if— If you
must fight— don’t— don’t - *

She stopped short, gssing at him with
parted lips.

“If I must fight— don’t,” he said, laugh-
ingly repenting her words.
“Don’t— -don't take sides with Sahi- I

tone,” she cried desperately.
“Kh? Not with the best friend I have

in the world?"
“No, no,” she cried, clutching him by

the breast ns they stood now in the shade
of their broad verandah. “He is not your
friend— he hates you. Don’t trust him—
don’t join with him— he — ho — **

"Why, Nousie, darling, yqu are quite
feverish and wild,” said Dulau wonder*
ingly. ns he laid his hand upon her burn-
ing forehead. “Come indoors, and let’s
lay Aube down. She will be cooler. I<ook
at the Uttle pearls all over her white fore-
head. There, little one,” he said, as ho
bent down and kissed the child, walking
the while into the shadowed room, where
ho laid the sleeping babe, in its cradle,
his wife following him with her hands
clasped, and her teeth set- for fear she
should say more— tell her husband and
risk his life.

He turned to her smilingly, and stopped
short, startled by her set countenace.
“Why, Nousie, dear,” he said, catching

her in his arms, “you are not going to
be ill?”
“111? No, no,” she said, shuddering as

she closed her eyes.

But you are so strange. Why have
you taken such a sudden dislike to Sain-
tone? By the way, he was not at tbo
meeting. I must go and see him as soon
ns it grows cool. But - ”
He looked round wonderingly. His eyes

had caught sight of the overturned work-
table, then of a chair lying on its side,
and a curtain half dragged down from tho
rings which held it above the window.
He gazed wildly at his wife, and a

strange pallor came into his cheeks; while
the girl’s eyes were wide open now, and
staring at him, with a faintly-seen opal
ring about the pupils.
The volcanic passion of the Gaul burned

in the man’s eyes, as thought after
thought flashed through his brain, and ho
caught her clasped hands in his.
'“Nousie!” he cried, hoarsely, “tell me—
what has happened— speak— what does all
this mean?”
The white circle between her eyelids

grew larger as she gazed at him wildly.
“Tell me — why do you not answer?” he

cried.

Her Ups moved, but no words came.
“Ah!” he cried, excitedly, “you were

flushed and excited— you had been weep-
ing. Nousie, wife— why do you not
speak?”
“I— dare not,” she faltered at last.
“What! Have some of the Vaudoux

people been here?’’
She shook her head.
“Then tell me. - What has hnpi>oned?”
“I— I dare not.” she moaned, and she

sank upon her knees before him as he
held her hands.
“You— you dare not?” he cried, fiercely.

“This instant— why not?”
“He— said he would kill you if I did.”
“What? Who— who said that?” roared

Dulau furiously.
.“No, no — don’t nsk me,’’ she cried, and

she would have grovelled at his feet, but
he dragged her up and held her tightly,
one arm about her waist, the other upon
her brow, forcing her head back as he
seemed to plunge tits gaze into here In
search of the truth.

(To be continued.) - •

Important Office.
Among the many anecdotes relating

to the celebrated Doctor Chalmers, ah
amusing one was once told by a gentle-
man on his return from his first visit to
Edinburgh.

He had heard a great deal about the
wonderful oratorical powers possessed
by some of the members of the Geueral
Assembly, and being anxious to bear
aad Judge for himself, paid an early
visit to^ it

Next to him sat an elderly, hard-fea-
tured, solemn-faced man, who was lean-
ing with both hands on a heavy stick,
which he eyed with great concentration
of gase, scarcely lifting his eyes from
his absorbed contemplation of It
Soon the stranger’s attention was riv-

eted npon the speaker who bad opened
the day’s discourse. The wonderful
command of language which ho possess-
ed, combined with his eloquence of
style and the peculiarity of his manner,
excited tbfi listener's curiosity to a great

degree. “Can you tell me who Is speak-
ing now?” he asked, eagerly, turning
to the sober-faced old man beside him.
“Who’s speaking now?” echoed the

old man, lifting his eyes from the con-
templation of the stick to fix them In
contemputous amazement upon his in-
terlocutor. “That, sir, Is the great
Doctber Chaw mere, and I’m boldin’ his
stick!”

TROVCH roil SMAI.I. CHICKS.

them out of it with their feet. For
small chicks, a double trough is made
of tin as shown In Fig. 1. It Is 28 Inches
long and 3. Inches wide, each half Wing
2 inches wide and Inches deep, with
square ends soldered on. Tin is best
ns It Is easily washqd and kept clean.
This trough is set Inside of the box,
seen In Fig. 2, the same In width and
length, inside, and 8 Inches high. It
has a hinged cover fastened down with
a hook and handle to lift by. Each side
is open and fitted with wire bais placed
2 inches apart, each end of these wires
being bent at right angles, driven

BOX FOll TROUGHS.

through the strips of wood and clinched.
The food is placed in the trough by
raising the cover of the box. A tight
cover is necessary to protect the food
when they jump on the box and make
a roost of it, which they are certain to
do. Feed at one time only what will be
eaten clean and keep the trough well
washed. Nothing is more productive of
mouth, throat and bowel diseases in
chicks than soured and musty food or a
filthy feed trough.— Farm and Home.

icomt
their farm. Bees would make
item lu the Income of the

farmer, and would be received from
what Is going tq waste every year.
Many an article could be bought with
the honey for the bees. Honey can be
readily sold in any market at thirteen
lb eighteen cents l>£r pound.
Do not start on a large softie, but let

your apiary grow. 8tart with (ibQdt
four or s!x

i*>rui ffitwS __________ PI
iW you must expect loss. Bees will die
as well as horses or cattle, but per-
haps not so often, and then there U
not such a large sum Invested. Tak*
some reliable bee paper if you Intend
going in It very strong. Many a fann-
er’s wife Is In the bee business to stay.

They And it a light employment, and
many a little article has been .pur-
chased with the bees’ money. Uaft tho
frame hives, ns more money can be
got from them than any other. Use
one-pound sections, as they look neater
and are In demand, ns those who buy
the sweet nectar like to have the combs
so they can place them on the table and
not cut them. Secure Italian bees, as
they are tho best workers and are more
hardy. Bees must be protected from
the cold of the Northern States. They
can be wintered in cellars or burled In
a dry place In the ground and ventila-

tion given. _
Windbreaks on Sandy 8olL

In every long-settled locality where
the soil Is sandy farmers quickly learn,
after the original forest Is cleared
away, to plant windbreaks to protect
their soil from blowing away. Such
windbreaks do good, says the American
Cultivator, which more than offsets the
waste of the land which they occupy.
Not only Is soli Wown away after being
plowed, but during the summer there
are frequent violent sandstorms where
the winds have full sweep, which un-
cover seeds and plants or blow sand
against the foliage of plants, cutting
and spoiling it. These windbreaks
serve another Important purpose in
winter In keeping the snow evenly
spread over fhe fields. They should be
of evergreen wherever possible, so as
to make a protection for winter as well
as for the summer season.

S-iSStefisr
with a rush and hurry.
This constant hurry and ev«t

business pressure has not becu
kits effect upon the nerves 0f the raw
every year witnesses the increai* Jl
ous disease. Medical science,
has been keeping abreast with Uw

swi;rms the first season, says nnd from the very demands made
s. Toil may lose some sk*p». thero have sprung new departurw

..... discoveries.
A reporter recently mot Mr.

Wetting, who is president of the Bi M
Worcester, and of the Toledo City

The Tobacco Worm.
. One of the pests which consume a
great deal of the tobacco raiser’s time
nnd materially affect the value of the
crop is the tobacco worm. The moth
deposits its eggs oh the under side of

Cows a Farm Will Keep.
The number of cows that may be

profitably kept on an eighty-acre farm,
for instance, depends upon the extent
to which one wishes to make the dairy
business a specialty. The number is
only limited to a cow to an acre where
the business is crowded, but I would
not deem it advisable for a beginner to
start in with more than fifteen or twen
ty cows. This number will warrant a
person in the necessary expenditure
of means in preparing stables and dairy
and necessary appliances for butter-
making. A silo is regarded by many as
one of the first necessities, and I have
no doubt that the silo is an economic
method of preparing food, although I
have had no experience with one. I

put a power and feed cutter on my
barn floor and a feed mill In an adjoin-
ing building and fed all feed dry. The
dally rations consisted of fine cut stalks

for bulk food and a mixture of ground
feed, corn and oats, with bran and oil
meal. The result was very satisfac-
tory. Pure water slightly warfned In
winter was always on Up, and regard-
ed as a strict necessity. With the num-
ber of cows mentioned a separator may
be profitably employed and reduce the
labor of the care of the milk to a mini-

mum.

/;

&

Tethering Horees and Cattlow
It Is often desired to tether a horse,

cow or calf In the field. To keep them
from winding the rope about the bar or
stake to which they are attached Is
Important Two methods are shown

herewith. A long,
stout, Iron hook
may be pressed
down into the turf,
there being just
curve enough in the-
part lu the ground
to keep it from pull-
ing out, but not too

much to prevent the
hook from being

i rp.Volvix.4 TETHKn turned about In the
soil, as showa iai’iff. L The hook must
be long enough and stout enough so that

S

THE TOBACCO WORM.

the leaf, and, ns they are small and
light green in color, not many are dis-
covered by the planter as he makes his
daily round in search of worms. The
growth of the worm is rapid, ntUinlng
from two to three inches in length In o
few days. They are voracious feeders
and soon injure the market value of a
leaf.

Wheat Drills and Broadcast Feeders.
Ou the Northwestern prairie soils

shoe drills are now more used than hoe
drills, according to Prof. W. M. Hays,
of the Minnesota station. In some
press wheel follows the shoe. In oth-
ers n chain covers the seed well. The
best form' has a heel so shaped as to
make a V-shaped furrow, because the
soft mud will not then dog the tube.
For dry lands the press shoe drill does
best, while the chain shoe drills fre
most suitable for moist, heavy lands.
The hoe drills work best among corn
stalks or trashy land. Broadcast seed-
ers are still much used for early spring
seeding, especially on moist soil which
Is friable after puddling and drying.
Ou clay soils and in dry climates the
drill Is the best seeder for wheat.

Precautions Against Drought.
Every time a rain falls all tilled land

should be cultivated. Then? are many
light rains through the summer which
wet only the surface of the soil, and 1 !

this Is not cultivated under, the mois-
ture speedily evaporates and Is Jost.
This cultivation also has another effect
—In developing nitrates In the soil.
Whatever vegetable matter Is In the sol
needs only to be brought into contact
with oxygen to be decomposed and its
mauurlal elements set free. There
also on soil that Is cultivated frequently

ft will not pull out through the turf' ni dep<!?!t| ̂  raoi*tl]rG by atmoa-
The device lllustcated Ih Fig. 2 needs eon tains, and this, beteg

HOOK TETHER.

•f Toledo, la., at Worcester, t
bounty, N. Y., and conversation drifo!
ed to the present topic. Mr. Wflt*
ng had been a sufferer from IqqJ
motor ataxia for twenty-fire jnrd
Knowing that he had traveled fir a#4
wide in search of some beneficial
ment for his affliction, the reporter nskii j
the president to give some facta Id bk
own case. He responded willingly.

suffered tweuty-fire years from
motor ataxia,” Mr. Welting said,
during all that time 1 was seeking
relief. Well, I found it In Dr. Wi
Pink Pills. Of course I have it yet.
some extent, but I’m feeling better ii| j
my legs are stronger than ever bef«
Why, 1 could scarcely walk in; db*:
tancc at all, and could not stand losi^
without my knees yielding benesth ay
own weight. A person cannot concsin:
of the suffering such a state brings opgj!
the sufferer.
“I would go to Florida every yesr,

visited almost every health resort in
country. 1 went to the .Sanitarina it
Iowa Falls, Iowa, nnd also the very
in Michigan, but they didn't domeuy i

good. 1 took the full course of their]
baths and massage and rubbing, wit
revel v lug the least beuetit. I thought 1
would have to give np afl hope of era
(Hiring myse»f. Finally l heard a .
deal about Pink Pills through come
report; and although, ns I said, I had m ,

faith in medicines of any kind, I wu
duced to try them. Well, I took
boxes without deriving any apparent bene
fit hut was advised to keep it up. Sv
hen I went to Florida that year— .hm i

years ago this summer— I took s large
quantity with me. After some mostbsl
stopped taking them; but my legs bad he i

come so much stronger and my ataxia had
been so moderated that I could itand1
and walk better than 1 had done for yean.'
Fink Pills did it, and yon can well imaga*
how I feel toward them. They did wh
nothing else could do.”
Duriug the entire interview Mr. Wett-

ing remained standing and evidently did
not experience the slightest discomfort ii;
spite of the protracted period of bis afflic-
tion. Although well along in years, bei*
still actively eugaged in financial eater-
prises that necessitate a vast amooM of
mental and nervous energy. Suffice it to,
•ay he lacks neither, but makes hisisfii-
ence felt wherever he is known. Beside*
being president of the Worcester Bank,
Mr. Welting is also president of the To-
ledo City Bank, of Toledo, Iowa, when
his advice and sound busiuess policies an'
a controlling element.
His commendation of Pink Pills css*

unsolicited, nnd with the sincerity of one
who feels what he says. , ,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in »
condensed form, all the elements neon*'
snry to give new life and richness to tt*
blood and restore shattered nerves. Tbff
are also a specific for troubles pecoliarts
females, such as suppression*. IfWfJJWj
ties and all forms of weakness. IW
build up the blood, and restore the glow ,

of health to pale and sallow cheeks, u
men they effect a radical cure in all cain
arising from mental worry, overworx «
excesses of whatever nature.
are sold in boxes (never in loose buUi w
OO cents a box or six boxes for
may be bad of all dniggists. or direct W
mail from Dr. Wiliams' Medicine DW.
pnuy, Schenectady. N. Y.

little explanation. The wooden affair
that slips down over the Iron bar, and
that turns freely about It, must be of
hard wood and short enough to stand
the strain upon it .The pieces of plank
may ber bound with hoop Iron around
the edges for added strength. Even If
the rope gets wound about tbls It will
rewind when the animal pulls upon It.

-American Agriculturist.

really a dew, always contains more
ammonia than does ordinary rain
water.

It Is said that If two tuning forks of
the same pitch are placed facing each
other, the one sounding, the other a
lent, In a few seconds the silent one
will be giving out a distinctly audible
note.

Turnips for Hheep.
Turnips are sometimes grown on

ntubble laud, as a catch crop for sheep,

by broadcasting the seed. After the
turnips are ready the sheep are turned
on the land, and consume not only the
turnips, but the young weeds. —

Fruit Evaporation.
| At no time of the year Is the value of
the fruit evaporator better appreciated
than during bot weather. The . early
fruit keeps poorly, and unless marketed
somewhat green can not be disposed of
before It decays. But with an evapora-
tor on the ‘farm the fruit can be evapor-
ated when It Is at Its best, and it will,
then be worth more than can be got for
It by sending to sell on commission In
the city. The cost of an evaporator can

saved by the saving of fruit
i fflmsoD that would be waated

How Floridians litre In 8aiM>»
The qestlon is often asked, “HoWPj

people manage to live In Florida ourw]
the summer?” That they do Jlve' r\
live comfortably, is evident. I'Vw * _

idians work very hard during tne j

summer months, for food costs rcu|
little. The lakes and rivers are an
with fish, the ground Is full of *
potatoes, corn that will yield o _

bushels to the aero la ripening in J
fields, watermelons can be bougn
five cents teach, tomatoes are
away In many places, fruits arepe j

ful, Florida beef Is chcip and
Ishlng, and many other things ca
had for almost nothlng.-Jackson

(Fla.) Oltisen.

The Kaiser as an Actor.
The German Emperor is OIUl .

to win success also In amntour
cals. This is the most difficult
taking he has yet veutured on,
he could be assured of absolute

prejudiced criticism he might ll‘d
there are metes and bounds iw
which even emperors cannot paa**

1 Bucharest is known to-day *
greatest den of swindlers in
Even the great American crlme .t
cannot hold a candle to Bucbarwj
Is the exit, so to «n*ak. the 1

smtkm for the crlmlnal^oM^o^,

— -



•van, lift TO
there la no

diseases,

will_ pypsiMp
they learn through the columns

the press that Dr. Uudolpb Schlff-
io.tbe nwpnlsod amhorlty.vrho has
iteU moreycases of these diseases
soy Urlnjc tloctor, has achieved

•ily i**rfoetlns a>rcmedj which
ouly idriw immediate relief In the

cutes, but has positively cursd
iuds of sufferers, who wero cou-

Ulcn table. Tliese were Just as
Optical as some of our readent, who

thus aflllcted, now ore. H!a remedy
douRt possysssa merit ctatinvd
ibedoctoVor lie'wuuTil not be wlllluji

autliorlte this pa per to announce
it be Is not ouly willing to give free
each person In thU city surTerina

asthma, bay fever, phthisic or
jchlils, one free liberal trial imek-
of his ruse, but urgently requests

Jjl lunvrers to semi him Uh^r uame uud
tddress nod rtxelve a aackage. abso-
t«ly free of charge, knowing that in
iking (he claim be docs for his cure, a
trong doubt will arise to the minds of

iy, and tbHt a personal test, as he
fers to all. will be mote convincing
jid prove Us merits than tin* publish-
Dg of thousands of tcstliuoutals from
tber* who have been permanently
jred by the use of bis asthma cure.
•Dr. Bchlffmann’s Asthma Cure.” us It

! called, has been sold by ull druggists
irer since It was rtrst Introduced, al-

igh many persons have never beard
It. The doctor bus certainly made s
it generous and fair otter, and all
, are suffering from any of the above
aplalnts should write to him at once,
avail themselves of bis offer. Ad-
Dr. R. SchUTumnu. 314 Rosabel

St. Paul, Miuu. Write at once, as
free samples can be obtained after

epb 15. ___ •

By Measure me ’»t.

It is often supposed that boys In
iwing keep ahead of the girls; but
?nt meas iremeuts disapprove this,

lie boys, up to their eleventh year,
rere found to run about a quarter to
»lf an Inch taller than the girls. They
rere then overtaken by the girls, who

issed them in height till their sis-
enthyeor, when the boys again grew
ster than the girls, and came to the
)Dt.

At Promt Btasell Beema to Be the
Strongest Msn-Marshes of ths Poto-
mac Ars Belas Aboltshod-Ths Great
Congressional Library.

An Karty Appointment Likely.
WashlnstoQ coiTss|M>ndencs:

HERB is still a
great deal of specu-
lation as to whom
the President will

, Appoint, to fill the
place of the late Jus-
tice Jackson. Some
people have won-
dered why the ap-
pointment hna not
already been made,
liiai it its. itatiisiasal stiltfvvt\ IV IW in v ti util

that there is no in-
stance on record
whore a jttstioe has
l»een npi»oiuted dur-
ing the Interim bo-

lt ween the adjourn-
ment and the reas-
sembling of C o n •

gross. Moreover, there Is really no imme-
diate necessity for the filling of the vn-

lt hi not expected that the

fOUNG LAOjES’ TROUBLE,

[FACTS MADE KNOWN TO FRIENDS

; Udr Stenographers, Typowrltere, and
all Working Girls Interested.

(sracuL to oum laut *kadeks.>

This class of women are more or less
I afflicted with iilness brought on by con*
Kant application In one position. There-
fore all will be interested in the candid
fepression of this bright young Udy of
Denver, Col., who writes Mrs. Dinkham
y follows : —

“This is the first
, opportunity I havi
found to writs and
thank you for the
good your Com-
pound has done

y
me. I feel better than I have lor years. ,

It seems & seven days’ wonder to my
friends. Where I use! to bo pitied,
everything is tho opposite, and there is
not a day but what some one wants to
know what I have done to work such a

I Wonder.

“Before taking the Compound I had
I constant headaches; was constipated-?
bloated; eyes weak, with watery yrhites;
bearing down pains; pains la the small
of my back and right side; took cold

I wry easily, which always caused Intense
I lain In ovaries. I did not want to go
I mywhere or see any one.

“I was called cross, but I could not
help it, feeling as I did. I could not lift

, ttythlng or do any hard work without
| •offering for days afterward. Menstru-
j Won lasted from eight to ten days, the
first two or three days being In almost
constant pain, day and night.

“ Lydia *J. Pinkham'B tregeVtblo Com-
pound has made a new gin of me; am

well, happy, and strong.’* Yours
kuiy, a STKKooBAPiiEit, Denver, Col.

DADWAf’S
n PILLS,

J^rel; Ve*eUbl«, Mild led Bailable. Ccok A IX
3*m* or the Stomach. Live a. Bowels,

or two of BAdwar’a Ptlle, taken dally te those
)«ct t.buioue paine and torpidity at tbeUver.

tb« tytUm recu'ar and at cure beaUAr

--- — . ur [

‘smm

ton.

OBSERVE
tth<0!lowln* ymptome resultlnjt from Dlaeawe
.irJ!,*w,tlTe or*in« s Oohettpstlon. Inward pUea.

ot the blood in the head, acidity of the
>. nanaee. heartburn, duruat ot food, full-

uuiiil bi the atomach, aoor erncutlonp,
*t^r^”5Urln« th* haart. choking or anflo-< when te » Jyio* poeture. dim non#
«!oS is on rising suddenly, dote or weba
u,. 4«kt. fever and dull pain in the head,

do*^ °btURAIWAY^ PHX8 will tree the

ktifi

President will seriously consider the mat-
ter until his return to this city In Octo-
ber. Justice Field has pointed out the
necessity of the vacancy being filled about
that time, as the docket of the court is
several years behind. The loss of even n
single member of the bench would there-
fore be considerably felt nnd for this rea-
son the Chief Justice and some of his as-
sociates are said to hare urged upon the
President the advisability of filling the
place as early as possible.

The thing which is thought to weigh
most with the President against making
an early appointment is that it might
subject the justice selected to the humil-
iation of sitting on the bench for a short
time, ouly to find he w as a persona grata
to the Senate. Until an appointment is
finally made there will continue to be
much gnessing ns to the appointment. At
the present time Mr. Biasell seems to be
about the strongest man, not only because
of his friendship with the President, but
also because of his being a New Yorker,
from which State it is thought the ap-
pointment will be made. It is predicted
by many that the President will follow
his custom and appoint a lawyer not
known to the general public. If the Pres-
ident intends to honor any of his Cabinet
wilh a sent on the bench Secretary Car-
lisle would in all probability be the man.

Potomac Marshes.
Little by little the marshes of the Poto-

mac, which have so long rendered Wash-
ington unhealthy, are being abolished.
When the agitation f<Jr the abolition of
the marshes began it was maintnimxl
that the upper marshes rendered the
White House unhealthy, while those on
the eastern branch performed a similar
offense to the United States arsenal and
navy yard. The plan which is being fol-
lowed in the matter is either to put the
marshes permanently under water or else
to bring parts of them permanently aboyc.
That this work, although only in its in-
fancy, has been prodnetive of good re-
sults the death rate of Washington this
summer has shown. Physicians through-
out the city report that there is less mala-
ria in the place than ever before, and
they note a similar decrease in the sick-
ness caused Uy marsh miasma. The im-
provement m the river itself is nearly
completed, but that on thf eastern branch
is barely under way. Here the flats choke
up most of the waterway and half poison
the air.
The plan which Maj. Twining, the en-

gineer, is following in this part of the riv-
er will have the effect of straightening
out the nary yard channel, which now
winds around like a W. while the great
mud marshes will be changed into water
or high land. The friends of the late
Secretary Gresham always declared that
the sickness which ultimately caused his
death was brought about by the exhala-
tions from the marshes near the State
Department. At certain points of tho
wind all the air from these marshes is
borne directly into the departments, nnd
many a man o.wes his first sickness to
Potomac malaria.

Congressional Library.
When the great Congressional library

Is completed members of Congress will
be able to get the books they' need in u
less space of time than by any other sys-
tem on earth. Much of this will be due to
the system of shelving which is to be
adopted in the library. Many months
of investigation took place before the
final choice of these bookcases was made.
Next to the reading-room there will open
out an extensive book magaxine or repos-
itory filled with iron cases consisting of
tiers or floors rising sixty-five feet hl£b
to the roof. These tiers were put in at
this distance to obviate the necessity of
using ladders. As each tier of shelves Is
only eight feet high.it is easy to reach the
topmost shelves without help of any kind.
Each stuck has n shelving capacity of
8.000 volumes. The librarians have also
been investigating the improvements of
other libraries, nnd on the various floors
in the book stacks there wi]l be elevators
and tramways for the transportation of

books.
Every kind of time-saving machinery

which ingenuity can dev
into use to bring books to the tunnel
which is to be pm into operation between
tho Capitol and the library. Work on this
has already been eaminenccd. A trench
11.000 feet long has befcn dug across the
Capitol park, and in it will be constructed
a brick conduit six feet high and four feet
wide. This conduit will connect the
basement of the library building with
the basement of the Capitol. : Shafts will
run both from the library stacks and
from the Congressional floors to this lun-

lt is proposed to a small cable

Pierre Lbti is about
Journey through India.

“Elisabeth Hastings, ” the antbor of
that clever satire, “An Experiment In
Altruism,** turns out to be Miss Mar-
garet Sherwdod. a young Instructor In
Wellesley College.

CoL John Hay Is the latest author to
boast a literary daughter. Mias Helen
Hay contributes to one of the young
folka'* magazines a humorous poem call-
ed “The Merry Mongoose.** /
The danger that besets the novelist

who attempts to write plays Is Illus-
trated by Mr. Zangwlll In an anecdote
of an actress ̂ vbo played In au unsuc-
cessful comedy by a distinguished man
of letters. One of her stage directions,
she said, ran thus: “Re-enter Alary, hav-

ing drunk a cup of tea.** ̂  !

George Hugo has been made sub-di-
rector of La Non voile Revue, of which
Mme. Adam is In charge. It is sup-
posed thnf he Afld young Leon Daudet
will soon replace Mme. Adam, who Is
to devote all her time to her six vol-|
umes of memoirs, one of which is to ap-]
pear each year nntll flnlshed.P

The prise of $2,000 which MU^Iar^
Wilkins recently won in the detective-
story competition Is not her first sue ]

cess of the kind. Her earliest publish-)
ed story, “The Ghost Family,” secured
her the prise of $50 for which it was
written. Miss Wilkins’ bad chlrogaphy[

handicapped her early efforts to gain a
publisher’s favor. She writes an imma-
ture, schoolgirl baud that used to pre-
judice publishers’ “readers” against
her.

This Is the pessimistic conclusion atl
which Mr. Howells has arrived, as set

I forth In his latest book: “I have found
Itbat literature gives one no certain sta-

tion In the world of men’s activities,
either idle or useful We literary folk
try to believe that it does, but that Is
all nonsense. At every period of life
among boys and men we are accepted
w hen they are at leisure nnd want to be
amuped; and at best we are tolerated
rather than accepted.”

One of the most promising of the
younger school of authors In the West
Is Miss Lillian Bell, of Chicago, of
whose newestsbook, “A Little Sister to
the Wilderness,” five thousand copies
were sold in three weeks. Miss Bell is
a young woman of thlvty, who became
known a few years ago by her “Love
Affairs of An Old Maid.” 8hc bad writ-
ten two complete novels before she was
fifteen, but they are not destined ever
to see the light of publication.

Absolutely
Romance la Real Life.

“William,” said the millionaire mer-
chant, “are you carrying any life In-
surance?**

“Yes, sir,” answered his hard-work-
ing clerk. “My life is Insured for $5,-
000.**

“Isn’t it pretty hard for you to keep
the premiums, or assessments, or what-
ever you call them, paid up?” . i

“Sometimes ft la. I have to be very
economical”
“Has your family any property or

other expectations aside from that $5,-
000 In case of your death?”
“No, sir.”
“Well here’s my check for $5,000, my

boy. You may make over the policy to
me, pay me the premiums as they czzzr,
due, and I’ll see, or my yie ri will, that
the policy doesn’t lapse. Your family
won’t have to wait till you’re dead to
enter on the’ enjoyment of that money.
That will do, yonng man. I don’t want
any thanks or any remonstrances. I
can do as I please with my own money,
1 reckon, sir. Get to yonr work again.’*
(Accompanying this little story waa

a private note from vUe author, who
said he had sent it to seventeen other
papers, one after another, and It had
been rejected by all of them on ac-
count of Its extreme improbability.)

Are you going to Louisville to attend
the twenty -ninth annual encampment of
the G. A. R. Sept. 11 to 14? The Monon
Route is the national official route Chi-
cago to Louisville, and the battlefield line
from Louisville to the South. Upecial ac-
commodations will be provided for all
those who sttead. In addition to the two
regular trains daily (morning and even-
ing). special trains will be run st such
hours ss will best accommoda|ft the vet-
erans, nnd special cars will be furnished
posts of twenty-five or more members if
su desired. Also spsolsl sleeping os saoaa
be arranged for. The farefrom Chicago-
to Louisville will be $G for the round trip,
and from Louisville to Chattanooga $6.35
for the round trip. Tickets will be limited
a sufficient length Of time to enable mem-
bers of the G. A. R. to visit Chicka-
manga battlefield. The National Park
at that place will be dedicated with impos-
ing ceremonies after the encampment at
IxmiffTille. For rates, special trains, spe-
cial coaches, sleeping cars and further
information, address Sidney B. Jones,
city passenger agent, 232 Clark street,
Chicago; L. E. Sessions, traveling passen-
ger agent, Minneapolis, Minn.; or Frank
J. Reed, general passenger agent, Chi-
cago.

Splitting Shackles Asnnder
By merely flexing the muscles of his arms Is
an easy task for Sandow, that superlatively
strong man. You will never be able to do
this, but you may acquire that degree of
vigor, which proceeds from complete diges-
tion and sound repose. If you will enter on a
course of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, and
persist In It. The Bitters will Invariably af-
ford relief to the malarious, rheumatic and
neuralgic, and avert serious kidney trouble.

Touching Farewell.
A country minister, in a certain

town,' took permanent leave of his
congregation In the following pathetic
manner: “Brothers and sisters. I come
to say good-by. I don’t think God
loves this church, because none of you
ever die. I don’t think you love each
other, because I never marry any of
you. I don’t think you love me, be-
cause you have not paid my salary.
Yonr donations are moldy fruit and
.wormy apples, and ‘by their fruits ye
shall know them.* Brothers, I am go-
ing away to a better place. I have
been called to be chaplain of a jieul-
tentlary. Where I go ye can come,
but I go to prepare a place for you,
and may the Lord have mercy on your
souls. Good-by.”

SacoeMfwl Co-operative Store.
One venture at least which was

“founded on the Bellamy plan” has
been a success. This Is the “Integral
Co-operative Association,” of Pittsburg,

which started with sixteen members,
now has 120 and Is declaring quarterly
dividends of from 5 to 8 per cent It
seems to be only a co-operative store
association, whose success certainly is
encouraging.— New York Times.

Haifa Catarrh Cara,
a constitutional cure. Pries 75 esots.

The most costly tomb in existence
Is that wb cb waa erected to the mem-
ory of Mohammed. The diamonds and
rubles used In the decorations are
worth $10,000, 00a

Mrs. Window** Hooranro Srsor fnr Children
tertians; sott-ne the rum a.
ailAya pain, cure* wind oolic.

reoncM Inflammation,
a Ceuta a bottle

PRESIDENT GRANT’S PHAETON.

The Yellow-Wheeled Carriage Sold bj„ Auction for $14.

The old platform-spring park phae-
ton owned by Gen. Grant while he was
President of the United States was sold
by auction a few days ago for $14. It
was the carriage that was hitched to a
four-in-hand team nnd conveyed Grant
to the capitol for his second inaugura-
tion, and afterward did similar service
for Mr. Hayes. During Grant’s admin-
istration the high-seated park phaeton,
with the yellow wheels and yellow-
striped body, was conspicuous on all
the thoroughfares In and around Wash-
ington. Grant’s famous double team,
Cincinnati and Egypt, the fastest pair
of horses that ever occupied a stall in
the executive stable, were usually hook-
ed to It. Old residents In Washington
recall with what apparent delight Pres-
ident Grant drove through the city In
that yellow-wheeled conveyance. There
was only one other like It ever seen In
Washington, and that was brought
here and used by the late Senator John
P. Stockton, of New Jersey, who was a
personal friend of Grant— New York
Sun. ___ _ '

In Time or Eternity.
“There Is something about your

verses that Is quite nice. Miss Buddly,”
said the aged but truthful editor of the
Clarion, “and I am sorry we are not
able.to use them.”
“Then,” fluttered Miss Buddly, as she

received back the little roll tied about
with a blue ribbon, “you think, do you
not, that if I persevere. In time I may
be able to write very acceptable
poetry?”
"Y es,” assented the editor of the

Clarion; “in time. Or at least,” he
hastened to add, as a glad thought
burst upon his intellect, “if not in time,
Miss Buddly, what Is the matter with
trying eternity?” - . - •

The Mora! of the Moral.

A Golden Harvest
is now assured to the farmers of the West
and Northwest, and ia order that the peo-
ple of the more Eastern States may see
and realise the magnificent crop condi-
tions which prevail along its lines, the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way has arranged a series of three (3)
Harvest Excursions for Aug. 29, Sept.
10 and 24, for which round trip excursion
tickets (good for return on any Friday
from Sept. 13 to Oct. 11 inclusive) will be
sold to various points in the WTest, North-
west and Southwest at the low rate of
about one fare.
For further particulars apply at ticket

office, 95 Adams street. Chicago.

KNOWLEDGE

enjoyment
rightly need. The many, who live bet-
ter than others apd enjoy life more, with
leas expenditure, by more, promptly
adapting the world** beet products to
the' needs of physical being, will attest
the valne to nealth of the pare liquid
laxative principles embraced In ths
remedy. Syrup of Figs.

Its exeeiknee is due to its presenting
In the form most •wceptable and pUne-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevere
and permanently caring constipation.
It has given satisfaction to mill ions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acta on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it Is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and tl bottles, bat it is m*»-
afactured by the California Fig Syrtxp
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

accept any snbetitnte If offered.

The Aroostook war with the Indians
of this name lasted during 1838 and
1839; 1,500 men
store order.

were required to re-

Tobacco-Twiated Nerves.
' Millions of men keep asking for stimulants
because the nervous system Is constantly
Irritated by nicotine poison. Chewing or
smoking destroys manhood and nerve power.
It’s not a habit, but a disease, and you will
find a guaranteed cure In No-To-Bac, sold
by Druggists everywhere. Book free. The
Sterling Ilemedy Co., New York City or
Chicago. _
As fellow -sufferers we are one, and

the bond that binds the world most
closely Is that of pain.

through the tunnel upon which will con-
fltaptly ‘ fravol carriers large muugh TG

00$%

hold books, i These will move very rapid-
Mjy and will take up nnd deliver the
books between the two buildings. Tele-
phone wires are to be laid in this con-
duit, and a member of Congress will bo
able to communicate his wants directly
to the librarian from the cloak-rooms of
either the Senate or the House. The tun-
nel Is intemfed to be dry and light, so that
a man can walk through it if anything
goes wrong. As this book railway is only
to be used to furnish members of Con-

with books it is expected that two
rriers will, be sufficient

berthe
carriers wllLbe sufficient The smaller
the number the greater the speed whichthe number the greater tl
can be used for the cable.

The event of the evening-sunset.

I

The persistency with which children
see some other moral In a fable than
the one which It is intended that they
shall see Is often distressing, and some-
times really instructive, to their elders.

A mother had recited to her little
boy the story of the wolf and the lamb,
and followed it up with the remark:
“And now you see, Willy, that the

lamb would not have been eaten by the
wolf If he had been good and sensible.”
“Yes. I understairdr- mamma," said
illy: “if tho lamb had been good and

sensible, we should have had litfBT
eat!” ___ _

Peruvian Ruins.
There exist in Yucatan and Peru

ruins which vie with those of NInevab
and Thebes— cities miles In extent, con-
taining temples, pyramids and palaces,
gigantic terraces supporting Immepso
nnd solid structures of stone, with in
trlcate sculptured decorations.• ~ JV -  - T i '

Indian Heigh % and Weight.
The average height and weight of In-

dians U no greater than of other peo-ple. * /

We have not been withe ut Piso’a Cure
for Consumption for 20 years.— Lizzie
Feiuiell, Camp St., UarriiiWurg, Pa., May
4,1804.

In the commerce of thought use only
coin of gold and silver.

The Onward March
of Consumption is
stopped short by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden med-
ical Discovery. If
yon haven’t waited
beyond reason,
there’s complete re-
covery and cure.
Although by many

believed to be incur-
able, there is the
evidence of bnndreds
of living witnesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier stages, con-
sumption is a curable

t disease. Not every
•e, but a large per-

\untage of cases, and
•we believe, folly 98
per cent, ore cured

by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has progressed so
far as to indace repeated bleeding* from
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercu-
lar matter), great loss of Aeah and extreme
emaciation and weakneaa.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sic1* headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste

in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

ikin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things foi

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in tiie

The Home Bureau for Delicacies
for the Sick, and Nurses' Registry, •
at 15 West Forty -second st., N. Y.,
under date of Oct. 20, 1804, writes:
“Please send one dozen boxes ~
Uipans Tabules to the Nurses* Club,
104 West Forty-first street. Reports
of the Tabules for troubles result-
ing from disordered digestion
come very frequently to our atten-
tion here. This Bureau does not
dispense medicines, but has oppor-

tunity to hear frequent discussions
concerning the merits of remedies.
It seems to be conceded that the
Tabules are a reliable auxiliary to
the physician. Some of our patrons
use them to a considerable extent,
and physicians assure us that the
formula is excellent.” ,

Klp&ua Tabules an> sokl tier drug# «*. or tw mat! «
2«^.«usa;5aSa%arsss:
rial. 10 cents.

I EWIS’ 98% LYE
Powdsrsd and Perfumed.

Tired Women
Nervous, weak and all worn out— will fin 1
in purified blood, made rich and healthy
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, pennaneut relief
and strength. Get Hood’s became

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye to-day.
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

Hood’s PiMsM'SK
Waiisi lattt i Cs. UnM,

.15* Luc*** Maaaaetwm of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Corns nd Chocolates

Oa tfeU Oontlawst, bar* raotvod

HIGHEST AWARDS
~ fttwi (h« groat

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Caution : L*«'T«iSaS:

our H»r* of.

I on eocb :

world specially of women; and itemn £1
be prevented. Go
druggist ’a, or writt

St., New York. Pills, xo$ and ay# a box.

by the book, free styouf
’s.or write B.F. AUenCo. ̂ fisOuw*

tPATKMTXIl.)
Tbe atrongcW and pure* L?« mad*.

O'dike other Lye It beins a «“•
powder and ported in o <«u >*iUi

lid. thiremovable tin Offotreto are oi-
waya r« adj lor tu»e. Wul make too
Sew* P*»-»nmed U rd toip In So mia-
vustotthMtfSsOteir. itW t h« best
for cleanups w asu ittil&tlacft-

inc rink*, closets, wuthinf bottle*
palnte. trees, etc.

PEHVA. SALT XFG. CO.
tien’l Agfa* Phllau, Pa.

ana el aolea more than S.m.flOO boxes.

WUEN WRITING TO AI>VKRTISKRS
? V please mj you aaw the advortlaamwnl

In this paper.

“Cleanliness Is Mae Pride, Dirt’s Nae
Honesty.” Common Sense Dic-

tates the Use of

SAPOLIO

SOLD BY QltOCERS EVERYWHERE,

mm BAKER A 00. im OOtCHISTW, M

»5ESS£*

nratsEISSSS

As One Woman
To Another :

“Every Monday morning for two years I’ve used
SANTA CLAUS SOAP-always makes ftie

clothes pate and white without bard rubbing-

have my wsshing done by nine o’clock. This
soup has never harmed the most delicate

• in my summer dresses, SO h mutt
free from all acids. I do wish you

would tend down to the Grocer
and get a cake to try on yonr
next washing-day. You will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.

Sold everywhere. Made only by

The
H. K. Fail-bank

Company,

f* *»

* *

UVs
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And find* ns giving our customers
‘y/. ’ > >7 .. • ' j 'I

22 lbs. best gran, sugar for $1.00

It will pay you to buy sugar of us every month
in the year and also everything else that comee
in our line. Give our prioee a small share of
vour attention and we feel confident that we' can make a customer of you.

All dollar patent medicines 68c to 75

And everything else in this Una in proportion.
We are also making prices on staple drugs that

, cannot be duplicated in any store in the county.

Fruit Jars.

Buy only the best This is the advice of all
who have bought the second grade. We guar
antee every can to be first class and prioee right.

6} lbs beet crackers for 25c.

A choice lot of herring 12c per box.

strong ammonia Sc per pt All dollar patent medicine* 58 to 75c.

medicines from S8 to 38c. Bert family white ft* 48o for Mb pul.

Si lbs granulated sugar $1.00

10U* best rolled oats for 25c.

Sultana seedless raisins 5o per lb.

Large cans choice peaches for 10c.

2} lb can baked beans for 10c.

8 lbs clean broken rice for 26c.

2 packages any yeast for 5c.

A first-class lantern for 29c.
Tr. arnica 30c per pint.

All pills and plasters from 12c to 18c.

Good N. O. molasses l«c per gal.

Pure epsom salts 2c per lb.

Boston Baking Powder 20c per
ways guaranteed.

Try «»r tea dust, 8c per lb.

Rkk cream cheese 12c per lb.
Oastor machine oil 25c per gal.

Sliced pineapple 15c per can.

25 boxes of matches for 25c.

Good sugar syrup 18c per gal

5 corn for 25c.

6 dos clothespins for 5c.

84 lbs brown sugar for $1.

50 lbs best sulphur for $1.

Banner tobacco 15c per lb.

iO cakes laundry soap for 25c.

We handle only the purest spices that
can be bought

Choice fresh lemons 25c per do*.

Codfish In strips 8c per lb.

lb. Al- 18 o* plug of tobacco for 20c.

8 cans sardines for 25c.

8 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

4 lbs fresh California prunes for 25c.

27os bottle of best olives for 25c.

Large bottles best catsup for 15c.

Standard tomatoes only 7c per can.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

fa«wyp»rt«lH>u»
In any one place cannot boot long dura-
tion while men are employed elsewhere.
A recent supplementary bulletin of the

otf the United State*,
shows this general view to

be false. In Colorado the average year-
ly earnings of n manufacturing com-
pany was $720; In Montana, $722; In
Nevada. $718; and In Wyoming. $782
In states where colored labor is abund-
ant^* total average earnings are much
leas. In Alabama the average U $378;
In Mississippi, $210; In North Carolina,
$218; In Georgia. $207. and In South
Carolina. $287. In Now York the aver-
age la $550; in Pennsylvania. $492; In
Ohio, $479. and In Massachusetts, $494.
Whan it Is considered to what extent
the female and child labor enters Into
the factory operations In Now York the
figures are surprisingly high. The total
wages paid In New York manufactur-
ing enterprises amount In ordinary
years to $500,000,000. England stands
at the head in Europe as the best mar-
ket for labor. Scotland and France
are a little behind her. Then there is
a heavy drop until Austria, the Nether-
lands and Belgium are reached; the
scale goes still lower In Germany,
where the rate Is the same as In Ire-
land. Spain, Sweden, Russia, and Italy
follow her* In the order given. Ac-
cording to the table of Bodlo, an Italian

authority, glaasblowera are the best
paid mechanics in Italy, and paper-
makers the poorest The rate of wages
In Italy, low as It Is now, was still
lower twenty-five years ago. In Eng-
land the Increase In the rate of wages
has been about twenty per cent in five
year*. A French bricklayer now gets
fifty per cent more wages than were
paid for his work In France forty
years ago.

who prepared the .

of what the Tower of Babel was like.
Yearning for something deflnito aa to
this myfitery of nature, however, the
French government has nominated •
scientific commission to study tho
bratod whirlpool, to investigate its sug-

gested connections with the Gulf
Stream, and" to rectify existing charts
of Us currents. All the poetry of
Scandinavia centres around the Urrible
gulf which expresses the supreme hor-
ror of nature. But we live in a more
positive age. The whirlpool is in the
vicinity of the wildest rock-bound
coast of Norway, the black cliffs of
which have been called “the ramparts
of the world.” Still there are times
whoa the pool Is so calm that a small
boat can sail across Its presumed
mouth. No ship has ever been sucked
down— mariners know the current* by
their charts— save that described by
Edgar Allan Poe, so full of “creep 1-
ness,” and where the vessel is con-
verted into match wood. Of It* crew
one alone was rescued, a youth of 22,
who, after some corkscrew tosalng in
the funnel, was thrown upon a beach
some miles away, bis hair having be-
come aa white as snow and he himself
a wizened old man. During periods of
storm the maelstrom is said to resem-
ble a funnel, the water whirling In-
side a ring of foam; but the eye can see
the descending liquid wall to be all Jet-
black water. Trunks of trees have
been thrown up so spilt that the n*r
lives say they have become “mer-
maids' hair." Of course there are
legends of whales having been drawn
Into the great race, and that their cries
have been heard above the storm.

,p. m.;

J. H.

We can "sen' you brooms cheaper than Try Klrkoline for washing. Best and

any other store In Chelsea. " - cheapest.

a good fine cut cbewin g tobacco 19c per lb.

F P. GLAZIER & CO.
Attracts Heat

Should not only be agree-

able to the taste and smell,

but it should be cut so as to

be attractive to the eye. The
meat is all carefully selected

by me, and is tender and
juicy, and as attractive as

an Easter bonnet.

ANGEL CALLED PATIENCE.

It Is of tli* Fssslal*# OsaOor and Dwells

In fths Room of ths Invalid.
We see a lovely kind of adaptability

with certain invalid women who are
[able to make their sick rooms as
I beautiful as palace tow ys of fairy bow-
jers — whose couch Is, aa it were, a
dainty throne— whose lives, shorn of
all bodily energies, are yet full of men-
tal activities and such sweet and ten-
der handiwork as fits in with their dls-
abled conditions. Where their unwise
sisters spend their time in self-pity. In
self-considerations, in worrying their
attendants and in bullying their doc-
tor In that he has not the power a God
in his hands and does not hold the is-
sues of life and death, of health and
disease like so many tweezers In his
case of instruments, those, wiser and

| more womanly, make the beet of a bad
- I thing, and adapt themselves to theirw 1 I conditions. In return for which, sweet

I peace and heart’a^content come to them
I like doves bearing the olivb branch
snatched from the waste of waters,
and they are able to make good the
remnant left them by their devastat-
ing enemy. Many and many a one of
this kind, high and low, in a mansion

will pay for the Standard to and in a cottage, have we seen in our
way through life, and perhaps no kind
of mental beauty strikes with so much
force as this sweet and tender patience,
this unselfish adaptability to the sor-
rowful conditions of disablement and
111 health.

Monday evening before date for Oove-

iscopai/— Rev. C. L. Ad-

.wsrsrw
Ep worth League prayer

proceeding
month. B.

day evening
nant meeting.

Mkthodist Episcopal— Rev
a ms oastor.
at 10:80 a. m. and
school al 12; Epworth
meeting af 8’80 p. m: c
9:30 a. m. Sondayn. Business
of Epworth League thb first
evening of each month. Prayer
logs Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Catholic — Sr. Mart's — Pastor, Rev,
William P. Consldlne. Services on
Sunday— First Miss at 7:80 a. om high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregational sing-
ing and Benediction at 73W p. m. Sun-
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 7 a m.

St. Paul's Evahorucal— Rev. G. Elsen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun-
day-school after preaching service*.

mm
•X.

.. .. thing photographic,
complete came ra on a

Made of mluminum and
With tine leather. pej
workmanship, rich and
hniah.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
fir t*m ROCHK|TK|j

January 1, 1890.

I have bought the Boyd Try it and see if we do not
market and can now be found

at that place, ready to serve

my former patrons, and others.

JOHN BAGGE.

FI^ANK E. IVES
A-TJOTTONBIMIR

Has had years of experience.

TermsI^easonetfolc
For particulars enquire at this office.

Our Wort

Shirt Collars and Cuffs

is simply

“Out of Sight”

give you more news than

you ever found in a

Che sea paper

before.

AND

Lumber
Now is a good time to place

your order for coaL We °ffer| thrown into jail,
the best Lehigh Valley Coal
for June or July delivery, at
$4.90 per ton, delivered at
your house. \

Tack Hlat's Coetly Romance.

Tuck Hlng, a wealthy Chinese res-
taurateur of Phoenix, Arlz., Is in B1
Paso trying to recover from the effects
)f an American romance. Ten days
ago there arrived in Phoenix and
stopped at his house a young man and
two lovely young women, one an Amer-
ican and the other a Mexican. Hlng
fell in love with the Mexican and she
agreed to many him, tolling him she
was the daughter of a wealthy Mexican
residing In the City of Mexico. The
Celestial lover presented his charmer
with about $500 worth of diamonds
and costly silk dress patterns. They
then started for El Paso to be married,
and on arriving here took rooms at the
Atlanta House. The stranger who
accompanied the two girls to Phoenix
came to El Paso with the betrothed
pair as the brother of the Celestial's
sweetheart. Next inorning the
nranger sent the Chinaman opt on
some mission, while he skipped across
:he river to Juares with his alleged
lister. Tuck Hing followed and found
.hem on the train with tickets for
Mexico. He proceeded to make such
\ scene about, his diamonds and silk
tresses that the Mexican customs
ffleers searched the woman and found
i quantity of silk stored away beneath
her clothes. She and her companion,
who refused to give his name, were

FED THROUGH HIS SIDE.

A St. Lottie Man lias an Artificial Month
Into His Stomach.

There is one man in SL Louis who Is
unable to take nourishment in the or-
dinary way, and ia ted through a hole
in his aide The patient is William
Kaselow, seventy years of age, who
was operated upon at his home, corner
of Manchester road and Grand avenue,
last Saturday, says the Chronicle
Kaselow has an aneurism of the aorta.
For six months he has been sustained
entirely Upon liquid food. Lately his
condition grew very serious, and for a
period of five days preceding the opera-
tion it was impossible for him to take
any nourishment whatever. Dr. Joseph
L. Bauer, assisted by Drs. Louis Bauer,
W., V. Kingsburg and J. D. Nifong,
operated upon him. It was impossible
for the surgeons to diagnose the case,
but the supposition was that a cancer-
ous growth had formed In the stomach.
Repeated attempts had been made to
open the esophagus, but without suc-
cess. After an entrance had been made
Into the stomach a large tumor of the
aorta, Just above the esophagus, was
found. It was so situated as to pre-
vent food from passing.- It was im-
possible, however, to remove the tumor,
as that would have resulted in the
patient's death. The problem which
the surgeons had to solve was how to
nourish the . patient An artificial

mouth was made, and through this he
will be fed. Last nlgh£ for the first
time since the operation he was sup-
plied with nourishment. His diet here-
after will be wholly liquid, as anything
requiring mastication could not be
digested. Dr. Joseph L. Bauer, in
speaking of the case yesterday, said
that Kaselow could probably be l#>pt
alive for years.

Great Triumph.

Instant relief experienced and a per-
mananent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world— Otto's i ^ qqa TWF/'tT\TiT~~
Cure for lung and throat diseases. Why 10>7^E
will you conUnue to irritate your throat

and lungs with that terrible hacking
cough when F. P, Glazier & Co., sole
agents, will famish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
Its success Is simply wonderful, as your

druggist will tell you. Otto’s Cure ia
now sold In. every town and village In
this continent Samples free. Large

bottles 00c aqd 25c.

Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly : but never without warning symp-
toms, such as Faint Weak or Hungry Spells.
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa-
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet

and Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure,

Cures Heart Disease.

1895 DP-to-Date
25 per cent lees than other dealen
my raoer at the fair, win an(1 J

roadster as a prize.

Archie Merchi

PATENT
and R+Utuet secured, IVadt,

‘Wisrdssrgs’
JHr prosecuted.
i^ot model or <*e«:Aot|

berteoc sod long established balltiai
making prompt preliminary sea-elm
moat vigorous and successful p
applications tor patent, and lor
all business entru*
eat possible time.

tomy careJiUsi
‘camai

EARTHQUAKE FOREBODINGS.

business entrusted tom
possible time. Rthctrri

Fits modi rats and exclusive
to patent butfneia. Book oft nfoi
vise, and special references

» « ^ FASHnsnaL
OoDoslte U. 6. PitetU

Pear ofAnimats and Birds Show Their
Coming Shocks.

An observer of animal life has col-
lected (our Vienna correspondent says)
a number of notes upon the behavior
of animals during the recent earth-
quake at Laibach. A railway guard
observed that some minutes before the
first shock was felt his owl, chained to
a tool house, cried as if for help, and
he was with It when the earthquake
began. Some forest guards observed
hares running, as if for their
lives, up a hill before the first shock.
Partridges flew a long distance. A
gentleman who spent the night of
Easter Sunday In a carriage saw the
pigeons and hawks on a .tower flying
round it every time that a shook was
near. Sparrows and redbreasts &)so
fluttered about and seemed to overcome
their fear of men. Ths most excited
of all were the h6rses. They trembled
long before a shock occurred, and some
feel on their knees And sides. The
dogs howled the whole night When
a shock wag near their cries were so
strange that they struck the ear as
something not heard before.

Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Go., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. M,
1804: “For about a year I was a terrible suf-
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit up In bed to get my
breath. I had to abandon bittiness and
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius O-Voght, one of our leading pbarma-
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles1 Heart Owe.
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
business as regularly aa ever.N
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on

Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Kenedies Kcstorc Health.
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The modern stand-

U ard Family Medi-
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cine : Cures the

U
> common every-day

o ills of humanity.
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Glad Tidings,

The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, rheumatism, coetlveness, general

debility, etc., is Bacon's Celery King for

I*-™. w
iver and restores the system to vigorous

Health and energies. Samples free. Large

packages 50c and 25c. Sold only at
Bank Drug Store.

SPECIALTIES

For Gentlemen:
Pants
Coats
Vests, etc.

For Ladies:

A Dog GrlOTlns for Ita
Mrs. David Rude recently died in

Liberty, Ind. She lived alone, her
only attendants being a grandson and
a little black-and-tan dog. After her
death and the placing of her body in a

We are also prepared to I casket the dog made frantic efforts to

quote you lower prices. on all uaTn X* m ‘ht

and grave the little pet laid down on the
7e ever been freshly made mound, where it jgil re-

hewdof In dll, pwt of
country. We are selling a j^ude was eighty years old.
grade of lumber at flVfiO per
thousand, that nthey dealers] Yb* rint st«ei r«n.

They Jeet for » Living. .
An actor who has Just returned from

a trip through Mexico reporta that a
large number of the wealthy planta-
tion owners of Mexico have recently
employed clowni for their own personal
amusement. Educated Jest-makers are
at a premium. These clowns— mostly
Americans— are paid liberal salarlen
and are taken Into the best Mexican
families, where they a)so act as In-
terpreters.

Shirtwaists
Chemesettes
Dresses, etc.

Chelsea Steam Laundry.

have been Belling at ̂ 0.(K).| .

We would be pleued to quole bei&denu,!*
you prices. Respectfully, #to«l tools, and being suddenly ro

The Glazier Store Co.

U»ir»d to sign a receipt and not
ft quill pen handy, h« used tbs split
tool as a substitute. The happy incl-
ient led to the idea of makUif peas of

t**- .. . .....

A Troublesome Conscience.
The Burgomaster of Malchln, in

Mecklenburg, has been the recipient
of a novel kind of conscience money.
He has received through the post ten
marks, or shillings, 'ftym a man who
declares that he contracted a debt to
a pubJI.c-house keeper in the town in
1867 and failed to pay It. The public-
housekeeped having long
the money has been
Burgomaster to his***** also

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTI0NEE
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

Headanartere at Slaojart

Michigan Cl]
"Thl Moffara Fall* Koutt.’

TRAINS EAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Eipr—^
wall

No. 36— Atlantic Express

No. 12— Grand Rapids
No. 2— Express and Mnil

THAWS WEST-

No. 8-Express and Mail
No. 18-Grand Rap'd*
No. 7 — Chicago Expire* iTO
O.W.Rooauea,Geii. Pass k Tlc»«

Wn. Maanx, Agent

9:17 a!
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Telephones.

•15 a year pays fbr a telephone is
yonr houss and 118 a year for to
your office no other expense. This Is

leea than 6 cents a day. Gan you afford

to be without one both In youroffioe?

We now haye twenty subeorlbere here
and connection with Waterloo, 4fi
soon as thirty subscribers are secured

we will put in an exchange. There Is

a good prospect of extending the Hue

to Stock bridge. Cavanaugh Lake will

also be connected. If you wish a __

ephon. put in, lenr. ,our nsm. at the

HI YH8 Uhi .

manic isiiB.

ONI THOUSAND MILIS OS fa*1
AT SMALL aXPlNtS*

yisH this Historical Islsixi,
grandest summer resort on w
Lakes. It only costs about ™
Detroit; $15 from Toledo;
Cleveland, for the iwm tito
meals and berths. Avoid the
dust by traveling on the D..A u• The attractionspalace*. The aU
Mackinac region
island itself U a

[ passenger steamers
I for the upper
,000 each. They

°*
unsurpaM^*

ye
lake route,

arc
convenience,

etc., illuminated
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